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oliarne 18.
J

U . R O Y E R , M . D .,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic Hall.
T J

Y . W E B E R , M . D .,

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVANSBURG, PA. Office Hours • — Until 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.
jg

A. K K U S E N , HI. D . 9

H o m e o p ath ic P hysician,
COLLEGEVILLU, ?A. Onice Hours : —Until
9 a, in.; 6 to 8 p. m.
g

II. H O R N IN G , M .

P ra ctisin g P hysician,
EVAN8BURG, PA.
Telephone in office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

P

W . SCH EU REN ,

Tonsorial
ARTIST!
COLLEGEVILLE,
PENNA.

Shaving, Hair Gutting, Shampooing, &c.
Ladies’ Bang Cutting a Specialty. The
best establishment in town.
H P ' P a r l o r O p p o s i t e P o e t O f f ic e .
L . GEORGE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

ShaTina aid Hair CalBai Parlor.
RAZORS P U T IN F IR ST - CLASS O R D ER .

O pp. G r is to o k

D
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.

pea ce

V a n d e r s l i c e ’s .

,

D entist,

311 DeKALB St ., NORRISTOWN, P a.
Branch Office— Co lle g e v ill e —Tuesday, every
week. Gas administered.
^ j h e a p e g t D e n t i s t i n N o r r is to w n

Education of Women.
B y Hu vi lull Jeun Curdy.
ORATION DELIVERED AT URSINUS COLLEGE
COMMENCEMENT,

1892.

N. S. Borneman, D. D. S.,
209 S w ed e S t r e e t , (first house
below Main Street, NORRISTOWN, P a.
(Formerly of Boyertown.)
The only place where Pure Nitrous Oxide
(Laughing Gas) is made a specialty for the
painless extraction of teeth. Artificial sets from
$5 to $10. English and German spoken.
-p ^ P W A R P E . LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N otary P u b l ic . Settlement o f Estates a
Specialty. Also general Real Estate Business.
O f f ic e :—415 Swede Street opp., Court House.
R esid en c e and E v e n in g O f f ic e :—North cor.,
Marshall AStanbridge Sts., NORRISTOWN, Pa.
( ^ l iG P S T P S W . B 0 9 I B E R G E R ,

A tto m e y -a t- L aw ,
Land Title and Trust Co., Building, Nos. 608 and
610 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
Room 23. Take the Elevator. Practices also in
Montgomery county. Norristown Address,
556 Stanbridge St.
J j^ A Y N E R . IiO M G S T R E T H ,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
Land Title and Trust Company Building, 608
and 610 Chestnut Street, Phila., Pa.
Room 23.
J | OBNON 4k H E N D R IC K S ,

A tto rn e y s -a t-L a w .
NORRISTOWN a n d COLLEGEVILLE.
All legal business attended to promptly. Also
agents for first-class Stock Fire Insurance Com
panies. Mr. Hendricks will be. at his College
ville Residence every Tuesday all day.
J

M .Z IM M G R ItA N ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Legal Papers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
taken. Conveyancing and Real Estate
business generally attended to. The
clerking of sales a specialty.
J O H N S. I I I V SK K Ë R ,

Ju stic e o f th e P e a c e ,
RAHN STATION, P a . Conveyancer and Gen
eral Business Agent. Clerking of Sales
attended to. Charges reasonable.

A

J . TRU CK SESS,
•

— TEACH ER OF—

V ocal & In stru m e n ta l M usic,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA. Organs tuned
and repaired.
14aply.
,
n te r an d
E D W A R D D AF aViID

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Samples of paper
always on hand.

D

A V ID B R O S .,
P lu m b e r « ,

G as a n d S te a m F itters,
O

:—1224 North 10th St., & 2816 German
town Avenue, Philadelphia. Country work
a specialty. Estimates furnished.

f f ic e s

1L W I S H E R ,

P ra c tic a l S la te r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Always on hand roofing
slate, slate flagging and roofing felt. All
orders promptly attended to. Also on
hand a lot of greystone flagging.
J

P . K O OKS,

P ra ctica l S la te r.
RAHN STATION, P a . Dealer in every quality
of Roofing, Flagging, and Ornamental Slates.
Send for estimates and prices.

T IG E R FHoOuTr tEhLA, V in e S ts ., P h i l a d a .
This old and popular hotel still furnishes the
best accommodations for man and beast. The
bar always supplied with the best liquors and
cigars. Rates : $1.50 per day ; from $4.50 to $6
per week.
J , W. PLACE, P b o pb ie t o b .
J o hn G u n t h e r , Clerk.
J O S E P H STO N E,

C a rp e t W ea v e r,
COLLEGEVILLE HOTEL. Rag carpet woven
In any style desired. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Good rag carpet for sale at reasonable prices.

D

A NIEL, H . B t C K W A L T E R ,

C a rp e t W e a v e r,

ONE MILE WEST OF TRAPPE (at the resldence of B. F. Buckwalter). Bag Carpet woven
in any style desired at reasonable prices. Favor
me with your orders.
Sldecfim
W A G G I E M ACGREGOR,

D re ssm a k e r,
COLLEGEVILLE, P a. Will take work at home
or can be engaged by the week.
j y | - R S . S . L>. P U G H ,

TRAPPE, P a., Attends to laying out the
dead, shroud-making, Ac.

H

E N R Y W IS H E R ,
T r u p p e , P u .,

Dealer in M l, Butter, Eggs and Vegetables,
Visits Trappe, Collegeville and vicinity every
morning. No pains spared to give ¿atrons
satisfaction.
26ma.

“Education of Women,” exclaim my
hearers, “that threadbare theme I I
wonder if she will demand for women
the right of voting and the offices of
J udge and President
I have no intention of discussing
any of these topics. As far as voting
is concerned, I would not vote if I
had the chance ; but I desire to call
attention to the importance of a more
thorough education of girls, for on
them depend, in a large measure, the
purity and stability of society and the
permanence of moral and religious
worth.
The Bible says, “Every wise woman
buildeth her house.” . Again, it says,
“ It is not good for man to be alone,”
but it never says, it is not good for
woman to be alone. From these, as
well as the large majority of women in
this world, I infer that woman is an
independent creature and was intended
if she chose, to think and act for her
self.
If all mothers were possessed with
the requisite wisdom to train their
daughters in ways of usefulness, and
inculcate in their minds that the chief
end of living is to accomplish all the
good we can, there would be fewer
silly girls. The difficulty is, there are
some mothers who think it “fine” for
their daughters to have beaux as soon
as they are in their teens, who permit
them to promenade up and down the
street until late in the n ig h t; to ac
cept the invitations of anyone ; and to
fill their heads with all kinds of silly,
exciting, trashy novels. In this man
ner their time is spent and they have
no time to give to useful work and
study.
No girl ought to be brought up
without learning the science of selfsupport. Many a family is in circum
stances that do not require their girls
to do anything. They depend on their
father for everything. He, perhaps,
dies suddenly or else loses his money,
and the daughters arc turned out on a
cold world to earn bread, and there is
nothing that they can do.
Do not wait until your father is
dead, and all the resources of your
family have been scattered, but now,
while in a good home, surrounded by
all prosperities, learn how to do some
kind of useful work. Do not depend
on servants, for if you do, you de
pend on broken sticks. Learn to
wash, sweep, scrub and scour, that you
may have health. Turn your attention
from the fancy lace and make and
mend necessary clothing. Expend the
time which it requires to bake a fine
cake or make fancy candy in learning
how to make a good loaf of bread.
Turn your attention from making noth
ings to the making of important things;
and when you have learned all these
things, don’t be too lazy to do them.
If young women were taught to be
self-supporting, there would be fewer,
marriages simply for the sake of a
home,—marriages which are produc
tive of little happiness, frequently end
ing in separation and divorce. No
girl is fit to assume the responsibilities
of a wife until she can manage a house
as well as get a husband.
You think it a grievous wrong not
to give your sons a trade or a profession, but you never think what is to
become of your girls. You spend
thousands of dollars on the education
of your hoys, and in some instances
that money ¡6 as good as thrown away,
and yet you think it a hardship to
spend fifty dollars on the education of
your girls.
Of course, you expect them to marry.
But they don’t j and some that do are
left, by death, ill-usage, or misfortune,
to fight the world alone some time or
other. It is a shame and a sin 1 And
yet it is the way of the world.
Has woman no ambition ? Does
she need no mental training, or does
she prefer to remain in the hot kitchen
the mere drudge of man, the instru
ment of his will and pleasure ? Is her
temperament less active, and her mind
less susceptible, than those of the men ?
Judge Cooley, of Michigan Univer
sity, said : “ One of our best mathe

matical scholars is a girl. Our best
Greek and Latin scholar is also a girl.”
The late Dr. Raymond, of Yassar-Col
lege, said : “We have gentlemen pro
fessors at Yassar, and the question
with them is—how to keep ahead of
the girls.”
Give the girl the same chance as the
boy and at the end o f the course, you
will find her average as high, i f not
higher, than the boy's average. And
yet, it is true, she may work hard fo r
the world's honors and fa il to receive
them, but happier is she than those who
u n w o r t h il y wear them; and rather
would I receive no honor in this life,
than that which is gained by d is h o n e s t y .
I see no reason why woman should
not be endowed with a sound, con
secutive reasoning power ; give her a
classical education, for if any being on
earth needs wisdom, judgment, reflec
tion and a well disciplined intellect,
combined with strong affection, refine
ment of taste and feeling, it is she who
is to mold the character of the family.
Whatever in woman is lovely, is
made lovelier by uducation. And if
her womanly charms are enhanced,
while her intellect is strengthened and
her knowledge increased, who can
reasonably question the importance of
liberal education to woman ? Who
ever knows anything, of the pleasures
and joys of the trained mind cannot
fail to see the superiority of that
household where true education and
refinement reign. The bar-room, and
other places of vice, would largely
cease to be social resorts, if the hus
bands, sons, and brothers found at
home those comforts and pleasures
which arc derived from associations
with intellects richly furnished.
Maqy claim that a thorough educa
tion unfit women for their duties, and
that it lessens their charms. The
world has not yet formed a true ideal
of a well-ordered home, and hence xloes
not understand what knowledge and
skill are required in her who superim
tends that home.
Who will 8tulify himself by admit
ting upon the one hand that education
strengthens and elevates, and then on
the other hand deny that any of the
human race should be educated ? Ad
mit the first and you must admit the
second.
Learning is good, but the act of
learning is better, The learning may
be forgotten, but the training received
by it is never lost. A sound training
insures the best results in every field
of effort.
Hence, let woman he so well edu
cated that if no lover ask her to share
his home, she will he able tq liyc an
independent and honorable life. If
woman thus is physically aud intel
lectually endowed, what can be want
ing ? Nothing, save the spirit of re
ligion instilled within her heart. This
will prepare her not only to perform
the ordinary duties, but all others that
insure happiness in this life and jn
that which is to come.
Ursinus College, June 23, '92.

A T R IA L IN F IC T IO N .
There is a time in the life of nearly
every educated person when he feels
that fierce, unconquerable desire to
write—to put into words for the bene
fit of coming generations such
thoughts and fancies as may occur to
him or to her.
And indeed I believe one may wish
to write without even possessing the
thoughts to embody in one’s effusions,
so great is the fascination of seeing
one’s own writing in print,
To this curious malady I became an
early victim. And the acceptance of
an occasional poem by various weekly
papers added fresh fuel to the un
quenchable fire of literary ambition.
At twenty-two I occupied a minor
editorial position on a daily paper, and
had had Oil® or two stories accepted
by one of the great magazines. Con
sequently, I began to feel rather im?
portant in a literary way, and this
tendency was decidedly encouraged by
compliments, sincere and otherwise, of
those with whom I came in contact.
One of these, and one who from its
beginning had taken a warm interest
in my literary work, was a girl—Miss
Katharine Merry. I had known Miss
Merry almost front childhood and had
always had considerable admiration
for her. I looked upon her as entirely
different from the other girls of my
acquaintance. She was rather intel
lectual in her tastes, very fond of read
ing, and had even published some
very creditable verses, although she
was my junior by two years. She was
not a*girl to flirt with, and she abso
lutely (disliked compliments. That is,
she really did dislike them, differing in
this respect from the majority of
women, who may affect to despise
flattery, but who are none the less
susceptable to its influence. ' She and
I were hail fellows well met together
to a more or less degree. We under
stood each other very well, were in
terested in each other’s projects and
enjoyed comparing notes over our fail
ures and successes.
One night, when it so happened that

we were both dining at the same house,
the conversation turned upon that
much mooted question as to whether
such a thing as a platonic love were
possible. Miss Merry and myself
both argued warmly for the affirmative,
and probably we each thought of our
mutual friendship as an instance, al
though upon that point we kept silent,
contenting ourselves with mentioning
historical cases.
The other side, however, probably
because those who constituted it were
better informed and more able to ex
press their ideas, had somewhat the
best of the argument, and Miss Merry
and I, although still unconvinced, were
compelled to withdraw from the battle.
I walked home with the Merrys
afterward, and while her father and
mother went ahead, Miss Merry and I
strolled slowly after them, discussing
the subject which had been under con
sideration at dinner.
“Why, of course it is possible,” she
said. “There are you and I ”----“To be sure,” I answered, “we are
living flesh and blood evidence ? By
the way, I have a scheme. Why
shouldn’t we write a story together
about a platonic friendship 1 I think
we could work it up in great shape.”
“That’s a capital idea,” exclaimed
Miss Merry. “You could furnish the
man’s ideas, and I the woman’s.”
“Good 1 Already I behold the com
fortable check which shall reward ns
for our labor.”
“Oh, that is too had. You are al
ways putting a cash value on things.
Remember, sir, that this is a story
that is to show the world how platonic
friendship may and do exist.”
“All right. When shall we com-*
mence work ? Yon know we must talk
our plot over first. To-morrow is my
day off from the paper. Shall I call
in- the afternoon ?”
“Yes, do, and we can take a walk
and arrange the plot.”
Thus it was arranged that we should
collaborate in a story, and the follow
ing day, according to the engagement,
I called at the Merry household.
Miss Merry came down ready for
the walk, with her hat and gloves al
ready on. That was one of her char
acteristics—she never kept one waiting.
It is little things like this that makes
you feel a platonic friendship for a
girl, if anything will,
“I ’ve been thinking of a title for
our story,” she cried. “What shall
we call it ?”
“You must name it,” I said, “that is
part of your share of the labor.”
“Very well, then, let us call it ‘Two
Friends,’ ”
“That’s a capital idea, Now for the
plot.”
.
The plot was a hard thing to settle.
The story must have some element to
lend color to it. Love of course was
barred out, and friendship must take
its place; but how,and what incidents
to make use of in order to portray it
happily, wfl.s an extremely knotty and
difficult question. One thing we fixed
upon. There must be a noble sacri
fice on the part of one or both of our
characters. But of what nature and
circumstances it should he we could
not determine.
“Do you think,” I inquired tenta
tively, “that such a friendship could
rise superior even to love ?”
“I don’t know,” hesitated Miss
Merry.
“You see, I can’t speak from experi
ence, and novelists always set love on
a pedestal above the other emotions.”
“True 1 But this other story of ours
must not he forced on the theories of
other writers. We must originate it
entirely.”
“I don’t see how. Neither of us is
in love or has ever been to my knowl
edge.”
“Nor to mine,” I returned hastily,
perhaps because on this point a shadow
of a doubt had crept over me.
But on due reflection J determined
that I had answered with perfect frank
ness. No, I was not in love with
Elsie Harwood bjr any means. I ad
mired her very much, it was true, and
I fancied that she rather liked me. I
had seen a good deal of her in the
mountains during the past summer,
and once or twice the idea had entered
my head that she was much nicer than
most girls and that I liked to he with
her. That was all, Why, I flad not
seen her a dozen times since she re
turned to the town.
Having thus disposed of the trifling
doubt which assailed my conscience, I
turned to Katharine, who had been
busy planning meanwhile.
“There is only one way to do it,”
she cried.
“And that ?”
“One of us must fall in love.”
J confess the idea staggered roe at
first, and it was with difficulty that I
recovered breath enough to ask :
“Which of us ?”
“Well,” said Katharine thoughtfully,
“I think you better. The conse
quences are so much less apt to be
dangerous for a man.”
“Here, I don’t know about that.
Suppose I were really to fall in love
and get married ?”

“Just so. What of it ?. You must
get married some time.”
“But marriage is a thing a fellow
don’t want to jump into out of hand,
in the manner you suggest.”
“You goose 1 You need not fall
head over ears in love ; a mild case of
imaginary love will answer the pur
pose.”
“Suppose it should cause our friend
ship to break up f”
“Oh, consistency, thou art a jewel.
Then how about our theory of platonic
affection ?” said Katharine, With a
twinkle in her blue eyes.
“True enough !” I replied. “ I’ll try
it. I'll fall in love with Miss Harwood
immediately.”
“Oh, no, not with her, surely. She
is so insipid and foolish.”
Now I did not think Miss Harwood
insipid or foolish at all, and Katha
rine’s criticism neatled me somewhat,
so that I answered rather stiffly that I
supposed a fellow might choose for
himself whom he was to fall in love
with.
“Certainly,” said Katharine, “you
are free to fall in love with a wooden
Indian if you wish.”
Whereupon we walked in silence for
some time, while the plot of our story
made very little progress.
Insipid and foolish indeed I I tried
to recall any instance of these quali
ties to Miss Harwood, but could not.
I only remembered that she had very
large eyes and a very pretty mouth,
with the whitest of teeth. She was
rather petite and a clinging sort of a
girl. At least that was my mannish
definition of a woman who drew forth
the chivalric instincts of a man. I
thought of the long drives we had had
together during the summer and how
much I had enjoyed talking to her.
Although she seldom said much she
seemed to grasp my ideas, looking up
to me the while with her big eyes in a
confiding and trustful manner. “Oh,
no,” I thought, “she is anything but
insipid.” Whereupon Katharine, who
must have guessed my thoughts, said :
“When yon have finished thinking
of Elsie perhaps you will condescend
to return to our story.”
“Of course, my dear Katharine, you
really must pardon the absentminded
ness of one who is so deeply in love.”
We both laughed at this, and the
laugh made things a little better be
tween us. We agreed that our plot
must form itself naturally, and the
chief incident must he the falling in
love of the hero with another girl.
As for the sacrifice we had determined
must play an important part in the
story, we could not very well deter
mine what it should be.
Miss Merry suggested that the hero
should give up his sweetheart so as to
prolong his friendship with his pla
tonic friend. I reminded her that she
had just expressed the idea that love
or marriage would not interfere with
such a friendship.
“But then his wife would probably
be jealous,” said Katharine, “The
chances are ten to one that she would
be an ignorant, empty headed little
fool.”
This reply of Katharine’s angered
me, I scarcely knew why. I felt in
her description of our hero’s imaginary
mistress she had a certain person in
mind, and that person Miss Harwood.
It was the first time I had ever known
Katharine to be spiteful or anything
else resembling it, and it annoyed me
particularly, as I knew that Miss Har
wood was not at all a foot, although
she was not what one would call an
intellectual girl.
We walked In silence for some time,
and finally I gave utterance to the
opinion that I did not think a man
would give up his mistress under the
circumstances.
“If there is such a thing as a friend
ship such as we have in mind, it must
survive all barriers. It roust be far
above any such petty considerations
as jealousy.”
“I am sure no one said anything
about jealousy,” Katharine said rather
pettishly. “I ’m afraid that you flatter
yourself.”
“Oh, no I I don’t mean anything
like that,” I answered hastily. “But
here we are at your door and we have
made very little progress.
When
shall we have our nest seance ?”
. “Can you pome to-morrow evening ?”
“Yes, and we will begin the story
then.”
But the next evening came and the
story was not begun. I called and
found Williams, a man I never cared
for, talking to Katharine. Williams
was determined to stay as long as I,
and as our story was, of course, not
mentioned, I had to leave without
making anqtflei* engagement.
J went away in rather an angry
mood disgusted with Williams, who
who had always seemed to me too
familiar with Katharine, and annoyed
because I fancied that Katharine her
self had treated me somewhat coldly.
Williams had called on Katharine
pretty frequently of late. Suppose
she were to marry him. Why not ?
I disliked him personally, but I found
upon sober reflection that I knew of
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absolutely nothing against the man.
Other people liked him, men as well as
women. He was of a good family, well
off, and, I remembered with distinct
dissatisfaction, he was remarkably
good looking. There was no reason
in the world why Katharine should
not marry him if she chose, even
though I did not like him. At all
events, I thought I would speak to
her about him and see what she
thought of him.
I never doubted but she would tell
me her seatiments in regard to him, so
great had our confidence in each other
been ever since childhood.
I called on Miss Harwood the next
day. She received me very graciously,
and I spent a very delightful half-hour
with her.
Unconsciously, however, I began to
compare her with Katharine’s descrip
tion of “an empty headed little fool.”
Certainly she was very pretty, and her
manner and everything she said were
very charming. Her words were few,
hut carefully chosen, and that which
they expressed was simple and to the
point. But I went away with a new
idea born into my brain, which grew
hour by hour until I arrived at the
conclusion that I did not, nor could I
ever, love Elsie Harwood as a man
should love bis wife.
Side by side with this thought a
companion idea evolved itself almost
unconsciouslj\ Indistinct and insig
nificant at first, it gradually assumed a
magnitude and importance until it
mastered my whole being, and then I
knew that I could love but one wo
man—she who shared with me our socalled platonic friendship, and my lit
erary collaborator.
In the meantime our story had made
no progress at all. I had only seen
Katharine in various public places and
she was always with some one—fre
quently with Williams. They seemed
very friendly toward each other. In
deed, I thought at times that I could
detect love glances exchanged between
them. I sighed to myself as I thought
of the old days of our friendship and
the happy confidence which we had
reposed in each other. “Alas,” I
thought, “it is all over and our poor
little story will never be written, I
fear.”
At last one flay J called and found
her alone. Neither of us spoke of the
story at first, but different things en
tirely foreign to it. Finally I asked
her about Williams—whether she cared
for him or not.
I must have asked the question in
an unpleasant manner, for I could see
that she was hurt, For several min
utes she made me no answer.
“I do not see why you should ask
me that question,” she said slowly,
with her eyes fixed on the floor.
“I have a perfect right,” I answered.
“I want to know whether or not our
friendship is to come to an end.”
“It need never come to an end un
der any circumstances.”
“I do not believe it,” I cried. “Kath
arine, if you marry that man, we can
never he friends again. Tell me, do
you care for him ?”
Katharine laughed, aud as I hate to
he laughed at I grew angry.
“What about our theory that we are
going to express in our story ?” she
asked.
“Oh, hang, the story ! This is real
life, and I am in earnest. Do you love
Dick Williams ?”
“I like him very much.”
“Would you marry him ?” *
“I call that question rather imperti
nent, Do you love Elsie Harwood ?
And will she marry you ?”
Katharine laughed agaiu, and my
anger vanished. I suddenly realized
that she had been making game of me.
“Katharine,” I said, “you know
whom I love. There is only one way
that we can ever finish our story.
Shall we collaborate for good ?”
And she said “Yes,” and we did.
And one sunshiny spring day we wrote
out this little story together, which is
to prove that platonic affection does
not exist. And when we had nearly
arrived at the end . Katharine said,
“How shall we finish it ?” and I said,
“Like this,” brushing book as I spoke
the brown hair from her forehead to
kiss it,-= Yankee Blade.

S a lt W a te r B ath s.
•Not many people nowadays deny
the wholesome effect of mineral water
baths, and M. Albert Robin, of Franoe,
who has made a special study of the
effect of mineral salts on the human
system, when appliefl by the bath, has
announced some of his conclusions as
follows : “A hath containing six per
cent, of chloride of sodium diminishes
the amount of organic matter, uric
acid and extractive substances, but in
creases the inorganic compounds, the
amount of nitrogen, urea, chlorides
and phosphoric acid. If the bath has
twelve per cent, of common salt, it
gives a brisk stimulation to the nitro
genous interchanges. A hath of 2fl
per cent, of salt influences mainly the
process of oxiflation, while it affects
tfle nitrogen interchanges but slightly.

“This last strong salt hath is there
fore indicated for patients of sluggish
digestion and oxidation, who suffer
mostly from diseases of the skeleton,
with rachitis or necrosis, or with
anaemia.
“It is also good for all persons in
whom the nervous system needs to he
built up by economizing the nitro
genous interchanges.”
In following up this discussion of
the biological action of the salt baths,
the European edition of the New York
Herald contains a proposition ad
vanced by some enterprising scientists
“to utilize the waters of the Dead Sea
for antiseptic purposes.”
So far as known, no bacteria can
abide in this sea, which is densely
charged with chlorides of magnesium
and sodium, and also contains in large
quantities the bromide of potassium
rnd lime.
Whether this will be attempted or
not, and whether in case it should he
done there will be found any advant
age for antiseptic dressing over the
ordinary remedies now in use, remains
to be seen.
Meanwhile, for certain classes of in
valids, especially people of bilious
habits and sluggish circulation, says
the American Druggist, there is fresh
encouragement to plunge when con
venient in the ocean surf, and when
not so convenient to make use of the
waters derived from the sea salt as
may be most easily procured.—Scien
tific American.

T oo M uch H at.
“In 1873,” says a geologist, “I was
making some explorations in the moun
tains of North Carolina and Eastern
Tennessee. The natives were a very
primitive lot, and few of them had
ever seen a locomotive or a town of
3,000 inhabitants. They spun and
wove their own clothing, made their
own whisky and lived on com bread,
salt pork, ‘yarbs’ sassafras tea. One
evening I reached a village of perhaps
two dozen houses and created as much
excitement as a cireus in the ‘black
belt.” Everybody turned out to stare
at me and follow me about, and
couriers were dispatched to the country
folks to come in and view the curi
osity. They were soon arriving, afoot,
on mules and steers, and one old fel
low came in hot haste astride a hull
wearing a rope bridle. I was vexed
and puzzled. I secured quarters for
the night and went to my room, hut
the orowd hung about the house and
talked in subdued whispers. Finally
a committee, composed of two of the
oldest citizens, was appointed to wait
upon me. Their mission was to in
quire if my head really ran up to the
top of that tall hat. I removed the
beegum and they inspected it, and
took a careful survey of my head.
They looked disappointed and said
they didn’t see any use for more hat
than head. After that _I wore a regu
lation slouch until I got hack to civili
zation. I did not care to afford any
more circus pageants.”—New; York
Tribune.

W h y H e R em ain ed E ast.
New England is, in proportion to its
population, the richest part of the
United States. From Maine to Con
necticut the country is dotted with
savings hanks, and the bulk of the
vast insurance wealth of the Union is
owned there. Tom Reed tells a story
of a Nebraska farmer who, traveling
through Maine, happened to stop at a
little house hanging from the side of a
rocky hill which constituted the farm.
During his stay he made many cutting
criticisms upon the character of the
soil, and asked the farmer why he did
not go West where the farm land was
so rich that you could thrust your
arm into it up to your shoulders, and
pull from the bottom dirt as rich as
guano.
“I want to know !” said the farmer ;
“and where might such lands be ?”
“Where I live in the West,” was the
reply, “Which is in Blank township,
Blank oounty, Nebraska.”
“I reckon I have a mortgage on
some of that land,” replied the Maine
man. And he thereupon brought out
an old tin box, and showed mortgages
on half the farms of the township. “I
bought these mortgages,” he went on,
“with what I made off my farm here ;
and as long as you fellows pay the in
terest, I guess I will stay.”—Detroit
Tribune.
Washington Star.—“George,” she
said, “before we are married I want to
tell you that I can never endure pro
fanity about the house.” “Then,
dearest,” George answered, “I will
give up trying to shave myself.”
Tommy. “Said you could lick me
with one hand tied behind you, didn’t
you ? Le’s see you do i t !”
Jimmy. “Y-yes, I guess I did say
so ; hut I ain’t got one hand tied be
hind me just now.” — Indianapolis,
Journal, •
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Collegeville, Montg. Co., Pa.

E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u rsd a y , Aug. 18, 1892.
T h e bottom has fallen out of the
story which recited just why and how
Judge Greshman, of Indiana, intended
to take the stump for the People’s
party. There is a formidable array of
political liars in this country.

A. D. S impson ,, of this township, is
the leading candidate for the Republi
can nomination for the office of Sheriff,
and unless some very strong combin
ation, not foreseen now, is effected, he
will be nominated at the Convention
two weeks hence. His name will add
strength to the ticket, and for this
reason if for no other it will be good
politics for his party to nominate him.
the fourth time that eminent
English statesman W. E. Gladstone
has assumed the duties of the Pre
miership of the English government,
Lord Salisbury’s Ministry having been
defeated in the House of Commons by
850 to 310. Mr. Gladstone has orga
nized a new Ministry, the members of
which have been accepted by the
Queen. Gladstone’s policy in relation
to Ireland promises to be of a liberal
character.
F or

T h e present attitude of the North
Wales Record in relation to Mr. Wanger’s nomination for Congress, as illus
trated by Saturday’s issue of that
paper, is commendable. Having once
assisted in defeating Mr. Wanger, and
having strenuously opposed his nom
ination, it must appear to disinterested
persons that Brother Johnson has had
enough satisfaction, and that he has
accomplished full justice for himself
in squaring up old personal and politi
cal accounts.
T he loss in wages of labor by the
building trades’ strike started by the
granite stone cutters of New England
is $2,800,000. That sum would have
purchased enough of the best stone
plants down East to employ thousands
of men as their own masters—but hav
ing just fooled away $2,800J000 in
wages they are now getting" back to
work where they can with great loss
as their achievement. Labor in some
sections seems to have adopted a per
fect system of cheating itself.

labor has instituted an
other strike, this time the scene of
conflict is Buffalo and the target for
the wrath of the strikers is the Read
ing Railroad Company. Several hun
dred switchmen made a demand for
higher wages and their wishes not be
ing accepted a strike was at once in
augurated, followed by the burning of
250 freight cars, entailing a loss of
thousands of dollars. The troops of
New York State are now protecting
the Company’s property at Buffalo.
Murder and incendiarism—twin pro
ducts of Anarcy, the Anarchy foster
ed and encouraged, at least indirectly,
by walking delegates and labor bosses,
the real tyrants and oppressors of
human labor.
O rganized

reviewing the labor situation the
Philadelphia Times observes:
“American workmen do not accept
the methods of the Anarchists. They
are rulers when law-abiding; they be
come slaves of passion, of disorder, of
crime when they forget the guiding
etar of law and order, and the preval
ence of lawlessness and destruction of
property and life in recent labor
strikes show that American methods,
American sympathies and American
sanctity for law have ceased to rule
some of the labor organizations of the
country. This cannot la st; it must
end, and end speedily, and it can end
in only one way—in the enforced
obedience of all, of every race and
condition, to the beneficent laws of
the most benificent government of the
world. Workmen of Pensylvania!
stand for law and order as the beacon
lights of safety to all!”
In

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From o u t Regular Correspondent.

D. C., Aug, 12, 1892.
Which party will control the next
House of Representatives ? If you
can correctly answer this conundrum
you can come very near to naming the
next President, as in a majority of
National elections the party that
elected the President also elected a
majority of the House, but there have
Been exceptions to this rule and there
probably will be again. The poli
ticians are doing some close figuring
on the next House and while neither
republicans nor democrats are dis
posed at this time to make public the
result they will, most of them, acknow
ledge that the People’s party may elect
enough Representatives to hold the
balance of power* and the handful of
People’s party members of the present
House express themselves as being
confident of holding the balance of
power in the next House, notwith
standing their failure to raise the
money to maintain a Congressional
campaign committee.
I was present at a very interesting
private conversation on this subject
between two members of the present
House, one a democrat and the other a
republican,and they both thought that
if the People’s party could carry as
many as forty Congressional districts
this year they would control the
organization of the next House ; but
they disagreed as to whether it was
|jossible for that party to carry so
W ashington ,

many districts, the republican inclin
ing to the belief that it might carry
about thirty districts in the south,
and the democrat asserting that it
could not carry one-fourth as many in
that section an l that its only hope
was in the northwest. Both of the
old party Congreta.oml committeis
are well suwpiied with money and it
is certain that rots of it will be used
to prevent the People’s party holding
the balance of power in the next
House.
. Mrs. Harrison’s continued illness is
making her friends very uneasy, and
the truth about her condition, which
has been so long withheld from the
public, is at last becoming known.
Everyone knew that she was suffering
from nervous prostration when she
left Washington, and it is now said
that she has for several years known
that she had a cancer in her stomach,
and that this cancer had reached a
dangerous point in its growth that
President Harrison was so anxious to
get to her. The cancerous trouble is
said to have been inherited by Mrs.
Harrison.
The Americans who have for some
years been scheming to get certain
concessions to establish banks, build
railroads etc from the Chinese govern
ment, are credited with having had
sufficient influence with that govern
ment to get it to decline receiving exSenator Blair as United States minister,
but if it be true, as stated here, that
the Present Chinese minister to the
United States is to be recalled because
of his having used his influence to
help the aforesaid American schemers,
it is plain that the schemers have lost
their “pull” on his celestial highness,
the Emperor of' China, or on the fellow
who does the Emperor’s thinking for
him.
As usual after every session of Con
gress errors are coming to light, and
one of them will cause a good many
postmasters who want their money
order accounts settled to say uncom
plimentary things of Congress and
its method of doing business. In the
Sixth Auditors office, where post
masters accounts are audited, are
several million paid money orders
which have accumulated because of
the inability of the present force of
clerks to assort them as they come in,
and the auditor asked for an appro
priation of $5,000 to enable him to
employ 20 clerks for six months to
assort and check these orders. It be
ing a necessary appropriation there
was no opposition and the Post Office
officials were told that it would be in
corporated in the Sundry civil bill,
but it wasn’t ; and now there are a lot
of mad people. Whether the item
was never passed or was accidently
left out of the enrolled bill after being
passed is not known.
There is tremblig in the big Govern
ment Printing office, and it is not
caused by the danger of the old build
ing, which the employes have in a
measure become accustomed to, but
by the knowledge that-the big dis
charge which always comes shortly
after Congress adjourns may strike the
shop any day.
The Secretary of State is pleased
with the intimation that Canada will
revoke the discrimination against
American vessels, and says that he
anticipated such actions from the first
and never believed that it would be
neccessary for the President to exer
cise the authority conferred upon him
by the recent retaliation act of con
gress.
SENATOR COXE TELLS A GOOD STORY.
“I saw an odd sight in Luzerne
county a few days ago,” said Eckley
B. Coxe, of Drifton: “Six mules that
had for four years hauled cars in the
lower workings of a colliery, to and
from the foot of the shaft, had to be
brought up owing to the flooding of
the mine on account of fire. The
mules in all that time had seen no
light stronger than the flicker of the
ittle Davy lamps the miners carried.
The sun was in the zenith when they
reached the surface, and the atmos
phere was as clear as crystal.
“The astonished creatures closed
their eyes to shut out the flood of
strong light, and kept them tightly
closed while they were driven to a
pasture lot a mile distant and turned
loose. There they stood trembling, as
if they were afraid something evil was
about to befall them. Presently they
half-opened their eyes and peeped
around in actual open-mouthed amaze
ment. It was clear that they couldn’t
understand it. When they became
accustomed to the sunlight they ele
vated their heads and slowly swept
culm piles, mountains, s|ky and horizon
again and* again. Toward sundown
they broke in a chorus of joyous brays,
the like of which was never heard
from mules before.
“After a quarter of an hour of that'
music they took to kicking, jumping,
whirling about like teetotums and roll
ing on the sod as though they had
gone mad.
For four daj's they
spent their time staring at the
new sights of field and sky, refusing
food and water, not even nibbling at
the grass and not as much as blinking
an eye in sleep. After they had look
ed enough their appetite and thirst re
turned and they became common every
day mules, but while they were sky
gazing hundreds of people went to see
their didos.”
THE OTHER MAN,
From the Memphis Appeal-Avalanche.

Governor Buchanan’s withdrawal
from the Gubernatorial race reminds
us of an old story. A very particular
man who had been to the seaside was
asked if he had bathed in the surf, and
he replied : “No ; another man was
using the ocean.”
HOUSE WORK AS AN EXERCISE.
From Medical Record.

To kep the complexion and spirits
good, to preserve grace, strength and
agility of motion, there is no gym
nasium so valuable, no exercise more
beneflcient in result, than sweeping,
dusting, making beds, washing dishes
and polishing of brass and silver.
One year of such muscular effort
within
doors, „ together,
with
regular exercise in open air, will do
U)Pre for a woman’s complexion than
all tk,e lotions and pomades that were
ever indented- Perhaps the reason
why housework does so much more
for women than games is the fact that
exercise which is immediately product
ive cheers the spirit. It gives women
courage to go on living and makes
things seam really worth wj}e.

WEATHERLY SWEPT BY FIRE.
PROPERTY WORTH $ 100,000 DESTROYED
IN A MINING TOWN.

We are Getting in Shape
with Our Alterations,

Cool t Clothes «^(WE LEAD THEM ALL^f.
------- I S ------- - ;

-----FOR— ¿

H azleton, August 15.— About mid

H ot W eath er! Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, &c.

LtF3 But to Move Things
night last night fire broke" out in the O
residence of Dr. Tweedle, corner of
Quickly,
Main and Carbon streets, Weatherly.
The fire spread rapidly and the
family was rescued with difficulty.
With the oncoming of Summer Heat the dis
In a short time the fire communicated
comfort of Clothes that are too heavy becomes
to the stables in the rear, which are
All Goods Warranted as Represented.
Lowest Prices Guaranteed at the Most Popular Jewelry
unbearable ; the longing for something
adjoined by the Gilbert House stables.
Store of
cool to wear becomes irresistable
The fire burned fiercely and it looked
and the need for it imperative.
as if the whole business portion of AND HENCE GREATER VALUE
UfogT'We have the most complete facilities for doing anything in the
the town was doomed. The total loss
line of Repairing Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Ac. <^F1
This is exactly the state of affairs
will reach over $100,000.
THAN EVER BEFORE.
that we have tried to prepare ourselves
to meet ; that is why we have here all the
THEY LEFT HIM ALONE.
Challis in Fast Colors, Cambrics in an assort

Largest Stock to Select From !

Prices G o Down!

From the Indianapolis Journal.

“Speaking of cyclones,” said the
man with the ragged whiskers, “they
do play some queer tricks sometimes.
I remember being ketched by one as I
was driving home from the grocery
with a sack o’ seed potatoes in the
wagon—paper flour sack it was. Wal,
what did that there cyclone do but
blow them potatoes over seven
counties, every tater of ’em and leave
that there papersack settin’ there in
the wagon — empty. Another time
when I was in Nebrasky—” But his
audience had fled.

G. LANZ’S, No. 211 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

Just look at These:
250

- 12 Mo. Book -

12c*

The remnant of slightly shoptworn books at
almost a give-away price. The reading is all
good, and the books are such as to be profitable
for your reading.

ment of Qualities,
EMBROIDERIES, DRESS GINGHAMS,

W h ite C ounterpanes :
No. 1 Lot from $1.25 down to $1.00 ; No. 2,
from $1.00 down to 75c.; No. 3, from 80c. down
to 63e; No. 4, from 75c. down to 59c.

MOTHER ALWAYS COMES.

At prices where cost is not considered. Pretty
patterns and colorings of Tapestry, Brussels,

J. D. S A L L A D E , Optician,
__

All wool, 45 inches wide, from $1.00 down to
79 cents. Great value for a little money.
It will look queer to our regular customers in
the book room, but it will pay them to look.
They will see

LADIES’ VESTS—one kind, 10 c.
Nicer, 12|c.
Better yet, 25c.;

BLACK HENRIETTA !

There was a time when comparatively nothing was
knowQ about the str^ctur#» of the eye ; now its
mechanism is thoroughly understood. Don’t trifle
with this price1ess human machinery. You can’t
tell what dan rers you may avoid • y vetting your
eye6 examined The examination will cost you
nothing ; not to have made may cost you more than
you would endure for millions.

FOR INSTANCE:
Figured Lawns from 3 cents up ; White Lawns,
from 5 cents up ; Challis, fast colors, figures
and stripes, 9 cents a yard ; Fairy Dell
Cashmere Plaids and Stripes, 32
Inches wide, positively fast
colors, as cool as Chailis
and as strong as Ging
ham, only 9c. a yard.

Velvets, from 1 to 1 yards lengths. Just the
thing for rugs and stool coverings.

But it is infinitely wiser to stare in the f*C3 the facts
as they are fhan to rnn any risks by
ignoriug them.

That we acted wisely in getting them the
weather and our customers jointly are
proving to our entire satisfaction—the
weather by getting right down to professionable business activity, and our
customers on their side by buying gen
erously of the light and gauzy fabrics
in which alone summer heat is endur
able.

From the Baltimore Sun.

A Milwaukee firm is now completing
plans for a monster engine to be used
at the World’s Fair. The machine
will be one of the largest ever made,
being 68 feet in length and 40 feet
broad. The fly-wheel will be 30 feet
in diameter and 11 feet 4 inches in
breadth. The engine will be of near
ly 3,000 horse-power, though its full
force will nqt be exerted, as it is only
expected to run two Westinghouse
electrical generators of 1,000 horse
power each. It is expected that the
plans will be finished in a few weeks,
and that by fall the work on the
engine will be nearly finished.

TO TAKE KINDLY TO THE IDEA THAT AGE IS
AFFECTING YOUR EYESIG1T.

And so on, in such large quantities and differ
ent qualities.

C A R P E T R EM N A N TS !

THE LARGEST ENGINE EVER MADE.

It is Perhaps a Little Difficult

LAWNS, In a Variety of Colors,

^NORRISTOWN, PA.,

DoifJ- ^Tp^ôuR £rEJ

16 E Main $t.,

Opposite Public Squar *.

C O L L E G E V IL L E . D R U G S T O R E .
-----THrS IS THE PLACE TO GET-----

Pure Persian Insect Powder, White Hellebore and Paris Green.

LARGE ASSORTMENT of SPONGES & CHAMOIS SKINS
TAR CAMPHOR for storing clothing and robes, keeping insects but.
Mixed and Plain CANARY SEED.

2000 YARDS REMNANTS

The Softest and Most Luxurious De
An assortment of TOILET ARTICLES, such as Hair Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Tooth Powder,
sirable, 50c.

Of Ginghams, Calicoes, Woolen Dress Goods in
many different lengths, coloriugs, patterns and
all prices. Don’t wait for us to go into details,
hut come look them over.

These w ill suggest to you

Tooth Wash, Plain and Fancy Soaps, &c.

Try a bottle of our Florida Water.

A F all Assortm ent of Fare and Fresh Drags.

the whole line of Summer Apparel, and
rightly, too ; we can fill the want
that the suggestion may
create.

From the Argonaut.

J O S E P H W - C IJ L B E B T .
At the insame asylum on Blackwell’s
Island it is said that when the insane
are first committed they are visited by 1000 Paper Books, 6c. Dress Ginghams, 6^ c .
■*1 in
family and friends. The friends drop
(See them in our west window).
off, but father, mother, sisters, and
KULP & WAGNER,
T h a t You CAN BUY Y our Goods C H E A P E R in th e Cities T h a n
brothers return week by week, month Hamburg Edging Remnants,
Ribbon
Remnants,
8
c.
by month. Then the brothers appear
GRATER’S FORD.
PENNA.
You Can in the Country,
no more. At length the father leaves 35c. Ladies’ Skirts, !9c. Ladles’ Waists.
For it’s a wrong notion, for a few simple reasons. . The Store Expenses are
to the mother and sisters the duty of
greater by one-half in cities than in the country, and then you are likely to
Ladles’ Wrappers, 75c. Lace Curtains, 50c.
looking after the afflicted son or daugh
26-inch Sun Umbrellas, $' .'¿9.
buy old stock. The City Merchant is looking for the hayseeds (as he
ter. The girls marry and husbands
calls them) to close out his old stock. DON’T suffer such an im
and babies claim their time. Then the
FOR THE SUMMER 1
position as that. For a definite explanation, go to the
day comes when the mother alone is
seen. Year in and year out, unmind
ful of the weather, unheeding the
season, comes the mother. When she
Where a Fine Stock of All Goods usually kept in Country Stores can he^seen, and where the LOW
comes no more they know at the asylum
EST PRICES Always Rule.
that she is dead.
Challies, 5 and 6c. yd. ; Dress Ginghams, 8 and

OTHER

BARGAINS !

SPECIAL BARGAINS

1. 1. B rendlinpr
LEADING DEALER IN

A FIREMAN TO THE RESCUE.
From the Wheeling Register.

John Dougherty, fireman on the DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS, CAR
“shifter” at Thomas, did quite a heroic
PETS AND BOOKS,
act last week. A little girl was on
her way to school, and on the road
was compelled to cross over the creek
by means of a foot-log. The water
was high, and as she was about half
TÏORRT8TOWV, PA.
way she fell into the water. Dough
erty’s engine was near the bridge at
the time, seeing the little girl sink be
neath the waves, he bounded into the
water, and. after battling quite a while
with the current, succeeded in landing
her on shore and restoring her to her
parents. The act was commented on
to a considerable extent at Thomas,
the j’oung man receiving the praise
which was justly his.
I S T O T I O lS r S ,
ARSENIC IN THE WELLL a u r el , Del., August 12.—A family
of seven persons living near Oak
Grove, a small settlement ten miles
from here, drank poisoned water from
a well at that point last week, and as
a result one is now dead, two are dying
and four are in a precarious condition.
John Rosser, a well-to-do farmer ; his
wife Anna, Benjamin and Mary Rosser
and three colored servants are those
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA.,
still alive, and Raymond Rosser, the
7-year-old son of the farmer will be the
first to die. Two of the negro ser
vants will not live, in their physicians’ IS THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS
opinion, more than twenty-four hours.
The tragedy is the direct result of a
deliberate attempt to do murder. A
pound of arsenic was thrown in the
well on the evening of August 6 and Antique Oak Bedroom Suit
there is an apparently well-founded
7 Pieces, $21. 20 Styles Parlor
suspicion as to the identity of the man
who did the throwing. It grows out
Suits, $27 to $125 ; Sideboards,
of a domestic trouble in the Rosser
family, William Evans, a son-in-law
$8 to $75.
of the Rossers, being suspected.

DRY GOODS!

ip R o v iD E N C L S q u a r e S t o s s ,

10c. yd.; Apron Gin .bams, 4 yds for 26c.;
Toweling, 5 yds. for25c.; Beautifnl Out
ing Flannels, 10c. yd.; Men’s and
Boys’ Outing Shirts, 25 and 30c.,
actually worth 50c.; Men’s
Wool pants, $1.25, cheap.
Fast Black Dress Shirts, only 50c.

JOSEPH

CARPETS,

DRY GOODS,

YOU SHOULD PLACE YOUR ORDERS WITH

ZEE. H i. S A Y L O E ,

Ladies’ Oxford Ties, with tip, for $1.00 and $1.25.
Oxford Ties for Children and Misses, 60c.
and 80c., are just the thing foi hot
weather. Extra Strong Ten
nis Shoes, 50c.

—PROPRIETOR OF—

{¡o tlip v illB H s i l l s | | l

Freed’s Hand - Made Shoes,

1st.—Best of material used in either Marble or Granite.
'first class. 3rd.—Prices the lowest.

For Men, at $1.25, is a splendid wearer.
WE ARE SELLING

Lots of Wall Paper I
All New Styles, 5 and 6c. and 8 and 10c. Gilts
with Borders to Match. .
—There is still a great demand for the—

Groceries, Etc. DEMOREST SEWING MACHINE!

------------------------

- ■ . .. _

*

HOW HE GOT RICH.
A STORY THAT FINDS MANY ILLUSTRA
TIONS IN THE BUSINESS WORLD.

From the Detrojit Free Press.

C A R P E T S ,
All lines of Rag, Ingrain and Brussels st very
low prices. Also B e d d in g ; of every descrip
tion. Tables of all kinds. Oil Cloths, Linoleums,
something special in finely decorated Teas, Din
ner and Chamber Bets, at prices that will' sur*
prise you Don’t fail to see our new line of
Spring Dress Goods, Dress Ginghams, &c. Fine
French Satines,10c.; Chevron Prints, 6c; good
Unbleached Muslins, 5c. per yard, worth 8c.

There pouid hardly have been a
greater contrast between two men who
had been chums at school and after
wards at college,
The first had a tinge of gray in his F IN E R A ISIN S, 4 lbs. 25 GENTS.
hair, wrinkles on his brow, and was
round-shouldered from long hours Come in the morning ; you will get more atten
spent over a desk. He was trudging
tion in making your selections.
slowly homeward.
The second was well dressed, and
when he walked had a more elastic
step than the first. But he wasn’t
E. L. M A H K IE Y ,
walking; he was driving as usual.
There were some lines of care on his
face,but altogether he looked prosper
ous and happy,
“That man’s worth half a million,”
ROYERSFORD, PA.
said one of the two men who had
stopped to watch him drive past.
“And that man isn’t worth $500,”
said the other, nodding to the one Spring and Summer of 1892 I
who was trudging along on the other
side of the street.
“I knew when they were both poor,”
said the first. “Both started out to
—AT THE—
become rich, and Tor a year or so it
seemed an eve» thing,
Jiach was
striving and struggling for the same Ironbridge Shoe Store :
end.”
Having received our Spring and Summer Stopk of
Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Shoes, we.Jnvfte
“I know, and one failed.”
you to call and examine them before making your
“Both failed.”
purchases, for we have a much larger stock to select
from than ever before, and a g re a te r variety.
“I mean one failed to get rich.”
heretofore we have had the greater part of the
“Both failed to get rich. The other As stock
MADE TO ORDER a t the factories.
went into bakruptcy, and paid ten
We
can
you as fine and good a lot of Ladies*
cents on the dollar. That’s how he and Misses*show
Shoes as can be found outside of the
did get rich.”
cities and a t prices which will astonish you in the

211,213&215MainSt,

Shoes for Everybody !

FIFTY DOLLARS for
LIFE SCHOLARSHIP.
N o o t h e r S c h o o l can do a n
n iu (c li for Young Men
and ^ybmen as

PALMS
COLLEGE

1709 Chestnut Street»
Philadelphia.
You pay us $50. We educate
and assist you to a

GOOD SITUATION.
Pan you asl? more ? Circulars free
iryoup<wmb|ipftpW' 1

same quality of shoes. Our $2.00 Ladies Shoe and
$1.80 Shoe can’t be beat anywhere for price or
quality or style, and our Misses* and Children's are
the same. A large lot of LADIES’ OXFORD TIES
to select from, and of the best and a t the lowest
prices to be found anywhere.
Our Men’s and Boys’ and Youths* line of F IN E
SHOES are complete. We have, some of the best
Men’s Fine Shoes we ever handled. Our line of
FREED ’S CELEBRATED HAND-MADE SHOES
can’t be heat, quality, price and all combined. 14
different kinds to select from and from $1.00 up. An
E xtra Lot with the Patent Buckles.
Bv giving us a call you will save money and
get what you want’i t the rjglit prices.
Acme, French and other Dressings, Shoe Laces of
all kinds, Buttons and Fasteners, Button itooks, fee,
CUSTOM WORK and R E PA IR IN G neat, cheap,
and on short notice.

Screen Door, Well Made,
With Spring and Hinges, only $1.25. window
Screens, 25 and 30c. Full line of Drugs, Oils,
Paints and Hardware. Fresh Cement always on
hand. Calcined Plaster, Painters’ Sand, &c., at

W . P. F E N T O N ’S,
21feb

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Hew Coats for Spring.

The Leading Spring Styles !
Now ready In Black and L ight Colors. I t will well pay you to ex
amine the stock of Hats manufactured by ourselves and sold a t re
tail a t wholesale prices. We make any style to order and guarantee
to fit any shaped head a t no extra charge. Stiff H ats a t $1.50, $2,
and $2.50, ana we guarantee the qualities of these goods unequalled
a t the above prices.

Lownes & Williams, HAT..M^ T!F.AC.YRERS:
Mowday’s Building, Main Street, Below Mill,

NORRISTOW N.

Great Reduction
A n n o u n cem en t !

ir s r p r i c e s -

IRONBRIDGE store
The undersigned desires to inform the public
that he has determined upon a

-----JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK OF----

Dry Goods andNotions,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,

Great Reduction in P rices!

—A LARGE STOCK OF—

Straw and Other Hats.

The reduced figures will afford astonishing
bargains and will apply to

Hosiery, Crashes, Table Linen
DRY
GOODS
!i
L E O P O L D ’S! Notions, Hardware,
&c., &c.

N

Dr

e s

H ats & Caps,

E W

S G M

d

S

A T L E O P O L D ’S.
OVER FOUR HUNDRED COATS OFFERED
BY LEOPOLD.

S5 4 H IG H

S T .,

POTTSTOWN. PA.

F

o b

sa l e i

f . & ZIMMERMAN, Collegeville, P*.

Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Paints, Oils and
Varnishes ; Robber Paint a Specialty ;
Wall Paper ; Ladies' Dongola Kid
Shoes, very cheap ( Lawn Ten- *
nis Shoes ; Men’s Brogans

-----ALWAYS ON HAND— -

and Plough Shoes.

Pure G oeeries in Yariety,
As well ae the usual variety of articles kept in
well regulated country stores.

TAN BARK WANTED !

L e o p o 1 d ’s,

Hardware, Crockery ware,

China and Glassware, &c,

New Striped Blazers, 49 cents, at Leopold’s.
New All Wool Blazers, for $1.69, at Leopold’s.
Don’t fail to come and see the bargains
New Jackets, Black, Blue, Tan, $1.75, at Leo we are offering.
pold’s.
J. B. STO N E,
New Coats, all colors, $1.60, Leopold’s.
New Coats from 49 cents to $9.90, direct from
I4ap.
IRONBRIDGE, PA.
five of the leading makers of the country, at
Leopold’s.
New Dress Ginghams, at Leopold’s.
New Dress Goods, 1 yard wide, 10 cents, at
Leopold’s,
.
Something new are handsomely printed Mus
lins, in lovely designs and colorings, just re
ceived at Leopold’s.
Great variety of Camels Hairs, Cheviots,
----- CA SH P A ID FOB-— Homespuns, 50 cts., at Leopold’s.
Beautiful Changeable Silks, $1, at Leopold’s,
China Black Silk and White Silk, genuine Hides, Calfskins, Sheepskins, Horse
make of “ John Chinaman,” only, 69 cents, at
Leopold’s.
Hides, Rendered Tallow, and
The celebrated “ Priestley’s” make of BLACK
DRESS GOODS ; also fancy Greys, at Leopold’s
Rough Fat I
New Waists, fast colors, 39c. and 49c., at Leo
pold’s.
We will take all the Tan Bark—Rock (Chest
White Lawn Waists, 69 cts., at Leopold’s.
nut), Oak or Hemlock—peeled within 10 miles
New Trimmings, Fast Black Stockings, best
of the Tannery. Address,
Corsets, Dress Makers’ Supplies, at

A farm of 110 acres of productive land in
NET. L O T J X ,
Upper Providence. Will be sold cheap and'on
Ironbridge Shoe Store, easy terms. Apply to
HABN gTATJOff, FA.

Orders entrusted for

H A T S 1Retailed at Wholesale Prices!

G rand -:- Depot, Groceries — tie Finest Selectei!

A Pound o f Excellent Chewing To
bacco fo r 25 Cents.

2nd. — Workmanship guaranteed

CEMETERY WORK of Every Description in Marble or Granite.
building work will receive prompt attention.

Anyone wanting a First-class Machine couldn’t
do better than ordering a No. 3 Demorest,
only $19.50.

4 Ibe. Fine Head Rice for 25c. Nice Light Brown
Sugar for 3%c. Extra Fat No. 2 Mackerel,
$1.35 a bucket of 100 fish. Beautiful pres
ents given away with Golden Rod Baking
Powder, only 15c. a box. Our Garden Flower
Tea is excellent, with lovelv gi ts, only 15c.
a quarter. Three Bottles of Hires’ R.iot Beer
Ext. for 50c. 3 Cans of Tomatoes, 25c. 3
Cans of Corn, 25c.

GOT W ALS.

TH REE REASO NS W H Y

Nos. 76, 78.80 and 82Mail Street Large Assortment of Shoes!

FURNITURE

G.

EYANSBURG TANNERY,

GROCERIES !
Always a Large Stock and the Best.
Please call and examine before buying else
where, as we know the goods will give satis
faction.

Beaver & Shellenberger
TRAPPE,

T i I F T H C O L L E G IA T E Y E A R ,

Schissler College of Business and Shorthand
A lbertson T ru st Building, N orris
tow n, Pa,
CQ ftifEE p F M a i n ¿ifT) S w e r e S t r e e t s .

'*ry(J iMB

Fall term begins Monday, August 29, 1898,
Thorough training in all mercantile pursuits. Day
Sessions until June 30. Night Sessions until April 28.
College open all summer for examination and en
rollment of students. Send for prospectus for full
particulars.
A. J. SCH ISSLER, President.
Graduates of both sexes assisted to paying positions.
apl4.

T

E . D A V IS ,

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.
"V T O R R IS T O W K

H ERALD

BOOH

B IN D E R Y . Binding., Job Ruling, Per
forating, Pairing, Numbering, Blank Books for
Banks and Business Houses, given special atten
tion. Magazines bound and and repairing done
quickly and cheaply." 'Estimates' cheerfully
furnished. Address, MORGAN R. WILLS,
Proprietor.
?lmr.

PA.

B lack sm ith ,
At

the

©it» Stas » JUST ABOVE PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.

All Kinds of B L A C K SM IT H IN G
W

ON E IN THE BEST MANNER.
■- DLU
v.v: F '»> .......... .
Horseshoeing a specialty,

— «as— e— — a— —a— i

nwjM'.-jwr»r r fimwfrTrv~

»( B M C ÑAUE OF
FULL OF PROMISE..
THE TURF.
WILL INSPECT POST OFFICES.
From
the
Chicago
Herald.
At the Penn Square Driving Park
Letters have been sent by the Post
FRESH COWS!
Office Department to about 2800 post Thursday two interesting and strongly
The World’s Fair will be better,
masters at county seats, asking them contested races were bad, the 3-minute more complete and more extensive
Will be sold dt public sale on THURSDAY*
to repeat this year, some time between and 2:39 classes, the former requiring than even the plans of to-day contem AUGUST 18* ’92* at Bean’s hotel, Ironbridge*
tfg~r$$one car load of .fresh cows from Western
August 1 and December 15, the visits six and the latter seven heats to de plate. It will suffer no shortening of JE-j&L.Pennsylvania.
I have selected these
T h u rsd a y , Aug. 18, 1892.
of inspection made by them last year cide the winners, E. A. Schectz’s effort, no lessening of attraction» A cows
especially to meet the wants of farmers and
to the smaller post offices in their Brown J ug won the 3-minute race. colossal work has been required at the dairymen, and I feel sure no one will be disap
2 o’clock. Conditions by
respective counties. The experiment Twilight won the 2:39 race, the fastest hands of Chicago and thus will pointed. Sale at AARON
BERNTHEISLER*
time
being
2:40.
last
year
is
said
to
have
worked
well
Chicago
respond.
L. H. Ingram, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED.
SOMETHING FOR THE BOYS.
in bringing the postmasters at small
Lovers of the turf should not forget
.The partnership heretofore existing
Here is something for the small places into relation with postmasters the races at the Lower Providence p R I V A T E SALE OF
—Heat and d u s t!
jp U B L I C SALE OF
between John S. Shrawderand Elwood boys, who aspire to . catch big fish, to of larger experience, and thereby im Driving Park Saturday afternoon next.
—Flies and mosquitoes I
S. Moser, constituting the Vacuum think about. Wednesday of last week proving the postal service.
Some of the exhibitions of speed will
Horses and C ow s!
FRESH COWS !
Door Check Company, has been dis John Keim, a lad of 13 years, of Potts
doubtless
be very interesting. Pro
—And so forth.
The undersigned will arrive at
solved by mutual consent, the latter town, stood on the^ Schuylkill river
Will be sold at public sale, on THURSDAY,
prietor Baldwin promises a well con
SONS OF AMERICA
his stables near Limerick Square.
25,1892, at Perkiomen Bridge hotel,
—Messrs. Gulp & Conway, stone named retiring from the firm. The bridge and in attempting to land a five
August 18, 1892, with a car load of tine AUGUST
ditioned
track.
«¡»«Tjjfcone
load of fresh cows from Juniata
pound bass he was pulled over the
The State Convention of the Sons
Western Horses and a car load of J J j ^ a n d car
masons, are making repairs to the dam usual notice appears elsewhere,
Cumberland counties. This is the
The
track
at
the
Collegeville
Driv
choice
fresh
cows.
Come
and
see
the
stock.
railing and into the water, 35 feet be of America will be held at Shamokin,
at the Collegeville Roller Mills.
largest and finest lot of cows I have ever shipped
I. T. MILLER.
PROHIBITION MEETING.
east. Don’t miss the opportunity. Sale at 2
low. Friends pulled him out and opening on August 23d, to continue a ing Park is now in fair condition and
o’clock. Conditions by
—“Mamma,” asked Willie, looking
An open-air Prohibition Mass Meet found his leg broken, but he got the week. Among the leading candidates there is considerable driving thereon.
G. C. RUNKLE.
quite serious, “I ’ve got a question for ing will be held at Eagleville on Satur fish.
o t ic e .
for president are R. M. J. Read, of Some day next month will be a special
Notice is hereby given that the partner L. H. Ingram, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
race
day.
Full
announcement
will
be
you.”
Philadelphia,
and
John
W.
German,
of
day evening next, August 20. Wil
ship heretofore existing between JohnS. Shraw“ Well, what is it, dear ?”
FAILED TO WIN HIM.
Harrisburg, while John R. Mast, of given in due time.
der and Elwood S. Moser trading under the firm p U B L I C SALE OF
S. Essig, County Chairman and
“If a man should happen to swallow liam
as the Vacuum Door Check Company,
Reading, is spoken of as a compromise
James A. Morgan, proprietor of the known
State
Secretary,
of
Royersford,
will
A
Lower
Providence
correspondent
has been by mutual consent this
a thermometer, would he die by de deliver the address. All are invited
candidate. State Treasurer Irvin S. Sunn3'side Stock Farm, Lower Provi Collegeville,
day dissolved, Elwood S. Moser retiring from
forward
a
communication
which
grees ?”
FRESH COWS!
to come and hear the important issue glowingly pictures the fruitless at Smith, of Reading, reports a balance dence, has his half-mile track nearly the firm. The business will be continued by
Johu
S.
Shrawder.
on
hand
of
$11,368.11.
The
expendi
finished. He will soon name a day for
Will be sold at public sale on THURSDAY,
—Mr. De Moll, of Philadelphia, is treated from the affirmative stand tempts of a feminine school teacher to
JOHN S. 8HRAWDER,
AUGUST 25, ’92, at the residence of M. P.
ELWOOD S. MOSER.
win the heart and hand of a young and tures for the year were $14,800. the first meeting of flyers when a con
spending the week with Mr. William point.
Anderson,
near Montgomery County Almshouse,
blushing Democrat. Our correspond There was a net increase in member test between several two-year-olds, in Collegeville, Pa., August 15,1892.
Gristoek and family on Broadway.
bead of fresh cows, calves and springDELEGATE ELECTIONS.
ship
during
the
year
of
2400,
making
cluding Baldwin’s Mayday, will be
JgjS^,ers direct from York County. These
ent writes well, but some of his state
cows were selected by Karr & Son, who bring
—Invitations are out for a barn
The Democratic voters of both dis ments are rather too expressive for the total membership in the State over had.
TURE T A Y NOTICE.
I
nothing but good stock- Will weigh from 1000
party at Mr. Clamer’s Glen Farm next tricts of Upper Providence will meet publication. He should send his con 50,000. The Order is particularly
_ The members of the Perkiomen Valley to 1400 pounds, and shaped right to milk and
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of Montgom feed. Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
Saturday evening.
at Trappe and at Port Providence gratulations to the young lady upon strong in Philadelphia and the Schuyl
FROM IRONBRIDGE.
ery county are hereby notified that on August
KARR & SON.
kill valley.
4,1892, the Board of Managers of said Company
—Walter Longacre, son of Emanuel Saturday evening next to elect dele her success in some other locality.
The
Ingomar
Camping
Club
pitched
assessed
a
tax
of
one
dollar
on
each
one
thou
Such
a
course
would
be
indeed
gener
gates
to
represent
the
township
at
the
Longacre, this township, is at Atlantic
their tents on Hunsicker’s Island Sat sand dollars for which they are insured. Pay p> U B L IC SALE OF
BRENDLINGER’S IMPROVEMENT.
City, endeavoring to recover his usual Democratic County Convention, to be ous and might furnish the lady who
will he made to the same persons who
urday for a two weeks’ camp along the ment heretofore
failed
to
capture
the
young
Democrat
held
in
the
Court
House,
Norristown,
acted as collectors, or to the
health. . Mr. Longacre is suffering
The new store of I. H. Brendlinger, picturesque Perkiomen. The Club have
Secretary
at his office at Collegevilie.
much
satisfaction.
from nervous prostration, caused by next Tuesday*
Norristown, is open for inspection, numbers eight members.
FRESH COWS!
Extract from the Charter.—“ And if any mem
applying himself too closely to study.
and the many improvements he has
ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect to
Will
be
sold at public sale, on FRIDAY, AUCOWS KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
C.
M.
Hunsicker
recently
terminated
pay his or her assessment within forty days after
made to his place of business merit a
at Smoyer’s Hotel, Trappe, 20 head of
—Mr. Gwilt has nearly completed- Wednesday night of last week two WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE THEM SHINING? visit to his establishment. After the the career of his black horse, the the publication of the same, twenty per cent, of GUST 26,
fresh cowrs and springers from Lebanon
the assessment will be added thereto ; aud it
How would you like to see Jupiter,
his creamery at Yerkes, and he ex cows belonging to Samuel A. Rambo,
Hland Lancaster counties. This is excellent
expenditure of considerable money animal having become entirely useless. payment be delayed for fifty days longer, then ljj^j£a
stock,
selected
with care. Sale at 2 o’clock, p. m.
pects to put it into operation Septem of Mingo, were struck by lightning Mars, Venus and the moon all shining Mr. Brendlinger now has the most
her or their policy shall become suspended
Thieves entered the house of Hiram his,
Conditions by
JOHN SPITLER.
in the sky at the same time ? Well, if
until payment shall have been made/’
ber 1.
and killed. The cows were found you will, you may enjoy such a sight commodious store in town. Having Miller, this place, toward evening
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax will W. M. Pearson, auct. J. M. Zimmerman, clerk.
—Abram Bard, a youth of 15, of dead side by side beneath a tree which on Friday night, August 19, if you purchased the store and dwelling at Monday, and stole a gold watch, brace date from August 20,1892.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
Upper Providence'Square, killed 29 had also been struck by the electric will set your alarm clock at 3 A. M.— No. 215 DeKalk street, he has erected lets,'gold chains, and other jewelry, Collegeville, Aug.
p U B L I C SA L E OF
18,1892.
garter snakes near Black Rock, Mon force. The animals were insured for which would be 3 A. M. Saturday,-you a new building on the site and by and all the money in the house at the
$30each.
day.
know—and get up a few minutes. At joining it at the rear with Nos. 80 and time. The folks were not in the house
HARNESS!
i r e i f i r e x—n o t i c e x
The members of the Union Mutual Fire
that hour Venus and the crescent of 82 Main street he has a new establish when the robbery was committed.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Gayner, of
J® “ LAPP COMING AGAIN 1
ment
shaped
like
the
letter
“L,”
and
AN INJURED LEG.
and
Storm
Insurance
Company
are
hereby
noti
the waning moon will be in the east
Salem, N. J., and Mr. Oscar Moser, of
fied that a contribution was levied on July 19,
accessible
alike
from
Main
and
DeKalb
Will
be
sold
at
public sale on FRIDAY, AU
ern
sky,
well
up
above
the
horizon,
Enos Kolb, hostler at Perkiomen
1892, on each policy, equal to premium thereon, GUST 19,1892; at
FROM LIMERICK.
Norritonville, were the guests of the
streets. Brendlinger is always surgBridge Hotel,
and that Andrew Supplee, Treasurer of said Collegeville, Pa., a Perkiomen
Jupiter
will
be
in
the
south,
a
few
Bridge
Hotel,
was
riding
a
horse
up
large variety of harness,
scribe and his family, Sunday.
The Lutheran Sunday School of Company, will attend at the office of the Com a6 follows :— 2 6ets heavy
the pike Monday. . Opposite Mr. Con degrees west of the meridian, and Mars ing ahead.
or hack harness,
Swede street, opposite the Court House, 6 sets fine rubber mountedcoach
track harness, 6 sets
Limerick church will hold a celebra pany,
—Prof. J. K. Harley, of Girard Coir way’s place the animal stumbled and will be low down in the west.
in the Borough of Norristown, to receive said fine
nickel
mounted
track
harness,
6 sets fine
SUCCESSFUL FISHERMEN.
tion in Walt’s woods on Saturday, assessment.
lege, is taking a vacation with his fell, when Enos was thrown to the
nickel mounted folded breast collar harness, 4
The
40
days’
time
for
payment
of
said
tax
will
August
20th.
ground with considerable force. His
family on his farm near Trappe.
sets fine imitation rubber mounted folded breast
GUT IN A THRESHING MACHINE.
Last Saturday Mr. J. L. Paist, of
date from August 8,1892. harness, 3 sets carriage harness, with
left leg was painfully bruised. Dr. S.
Persons sending money by mail must accom collar
Willie
B.
Johnson
spent
last
Sunday
this
place,
Dr.
S.
B.
Horning,
of
A
harrowing
threshing
accident
oc
hames,
suitable for heavy carriages ; 2 sets of
—There will doubtless be a large B. Horning is the attending physician.
pany it with postage for return of a receipt.
in
Pottstown
with
his
friend
Harry
nickel
mounted light double carriage harness,
Evansburg,
and
Messrs.
H.
T.
Huqcurred Wednesday evening, last week
gathering of farmers (and politicians)
8-ll- 6t.
ANDREW SUPPLEE, Treasurer.
2 sets nickel mounted good express harness, 3
on the farm- of John Stober, near sicker, of Ironbridge, and M. T. Hun- Keim.
at the Grangers’ picnic in the Alms
sets extra fine brass mounted good express har
BADLY TREATED.
sicker,
of
Philadelphia,
went
to
AnTerre
Hill,
Lancaster
county.
Henry
ness, 4 sets light express harness, nickel mount
house grove next Saturday.
The base ball fever has reached such
i r e x f i r e x x— n o t i c e .
ed ; fly nets ; 6 sets heavy fly nets, for farm or
One of the young men about town Killheffner was operating a threshing glesea on a fishing trip. The gentle a point that private places in the rural
The members of the Mutual Fire Insur team
use ; 12 sets light breast fly nets, 8 sets
—There are times when a man wud was roughly handled in the sheds of machine run by a traction engine. men arrived at the popular seaside re districts are sought out on Sunday, ance Company of Montgomery county, are here light flank
fly nets, large lot of halters, bame
by notified that a contribution was levied on and quiler straps,
think thet the most aparent result ov the Perkiomen Bridge hotel, Tuesday He had mounted thresher for the sort in time to cast their lines into the where games are played, etc., etc.
and other articles belonging
July
13,1892,
of
One
Dollar
on
each
One
Thou
civilizasbun hav bin to make the earth night of last week. He was mistaken, purpose of adjusting a belt when his briny deep Saturday afternoon, and
the trade. It will pay all in whnt of harness
sand Dollars of Ordinary Risks and the Rates to
to
attend,
as
I
will
bring a fine and serviceable
a privit enterprise.— Chicago Tribune. it is claimed, for a strange intruder feet slipped and he fell into the ma haul forth no less than 300 pounds of
Lillie H. Johnson and Lizzie M. fixed on Hazardous Risks, for which each memof hand-made harness that will give satis
and the hostler and assistant fell upon chine. His left leg struck the rapidly fish, principally sea bass. When Johnson spent last Saturday and Sun -ber of said Company is insured, aud that M. lot
intend'to sell to the highest bidder
—During the violent thunder storm him with forks and inflicted painful
Treasurer of said Company, will faction, andof
price. Sale at 2 o’clock. Easy
neighbor Paist returfied Monday and day at Atlantic City. They were the McGlathery,
at his office, No. 506 Swede street, in the regardless
Thursday, a bolt of lightning struck injuries. The affair might easily have revolving cylinder and was drawn be reported the success of the Pennsyl guests of Mr. Grubb and family of the attend
borough of Norristown, to receive said assess conditions by
tween
the
powerful
teeth.
Killheffner
H. B. LAPP.
the barn of Samuel Rhones, near Col resulted in a case of manslaughter.
from date.
was quickly released but his left leg vania fishermen there was at first a Mt. Vernon House, where they were ments
J. G. Fetterolf, auct. I. H. Johnson, clerk.
mar, and the flames completely de
Extract
of
Charter,
Section
6
th.—
“
Any
mem
to the knee was so terribly mangled disposition on the part of some doubt royally entertained. Mr. Grubb form ber failing to pay his or her Assessment of Tax
stroyed it, together with some live
A SURPRISE PARTY.
that it had to be immediately ampu ing Thomases to disbelieve, but after erly was proprietor of the Tiger Hotel, within 40 days after the above publication shall r p H E K E N T U C K Y STALLION,
stock.
forfeit and pay for such neglect double such
listening to Jim ’s circumstantial evi Fourth and Vine streets, Phila.
The members of St. John’s Luth tated. Fatal results are anticpated.
rates.”
dence belief and envy at once took the
—I t is stated that J. P. Koons, the eran church, Centre Square, organized
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
Jacob
R.
Isett,
of
Limerick,
and
B.
place of doubt. Two fair-sized bass
well-known slater and active Republi themselves into a surprise party Mon
FA8T BOATING.
will date from August 1,1892.
from neighbor Paist’s fish basket, and I. Latshaw, of Royersford, have erected
can worker of Ironbridge, may become day evening and visited Henry C.
Persons sending money by mail must accom
Tuesday afternoon, Messrs. W. W. for which the scribe is truly thankful, a building in the northern part of said pany the same with postage in order to receive a
a candidate for the Republican nomin Moser and family, near Norritonville.
borough for the purpose of dealing in receipt therefor.
Davis
and Charles H. Peddrick, of
Will stand for $5 for the season (a big reduction
ation for Assembly.
M. McGLATHERY,
Their coming was a surprise to at Philadelphia, who are summering at furnished all the substantial evidence coal, feed and pressing hay. A rail
to meet the times,) at the stables of the under
necessary
to
convince
us
that,
as
fish
July 19,1892.
(21jy.6t.)
Treasurer. signed. Breeders will make no mistake in
least
the
head
of
the
house,
and
a
very
—People who are so anxious to get
Glen wood, rowed from the dam at the ermen the four gentlemen named are road siding is being placed through
breeding to this hdrse.
to heaven that they won’t have a doc pleasant event transpired. The scribe Collegeville Roller Mills to the Glen entitled to the highest consideration. the ravine leading from the upper
Administrator Jr., is a bright bay with dark
regrets
very
much
that
he
was
not
P
O
L
IT
IC
A
L
.
glass
works
to
Fourth
avenue
at
tor are the only ones who,are religious
points, 16 hands high, weighs 1250, and is very
Farm island and return, a distance of
able
to
be
present.
gentle
in all harness. Excellent pedigree.
Church street. Latshaw & Isett’s
enough to sit in judgment on their
one mile-and-a-half, in 7 | minutes, in
J. G. FETTEROLF,
business
is
located
on
this
route.
BURGLARY
BY
D
A
Y
LIG
H
T.
J
I
O
R
D
IR
E
C
T
O
R
O
F
T
H
E
POOR,
neighbors.—N. Y. Herald.
cluding the time required to start the
ELECTION BOOTHS.
boat
and
to
make
the
turn
at
the
Montg.
Co
,
Pa.
Near Yerkes Station.
E. L. Markley, of the Grand Depot,
A daring burglary by daylight, was
—A Convention of the Prohibition
The County Commissioners, of island. The boat used is described as committed Sunday morning at the Royersford, will give a beautiful
J a c o b R. B erg ey ,
party will be hejd at Norristown on
Thursday, August 25, at 2:30 p. m. A Montgomery county, have received a double-gig,long and narrow, and surely home of George Reiff a farmer living crayon portrait free of cost to any one OF LOWER SALFORD. Subject to Republi
can rules.
public meeting will be held in the one-third of the 676 election booths a flyer under the muscular influence of in Worcester township. The amount who will buy $10 worth of goods.
and annexes which they recently or the athletic gentlemen named. Messrs. of booty'obtained was very small, Frames furnished at wholesale price.
evening.
dered from a Lancaster county firm. Davis and Peddrick rowed from Phila
T i » R D IR E C T O R O F T H E POOR,
to the fact that the thieves were
O A K S , P A .,
Rev. E. Clark Hibshman preached an
—Jos. C. Beyer, of Washington They are being -stored in the Wood- delphia to this place about a week ago. owing
evidently
in
search
of
money
only,
Square, one of the Democratic candi stock Mills on DeKalb street, Norris Their exhibition of dexterity with .oars very little of which bad been left in elegant sermon in St. Luke’s church,
H en ry H. R obison,
DEALER IN
Trappe, last Sunday, from Eph. 6-13 : OF LOWER PROVIDENCE. Subject to Re
dates for Sheriff, was in town Monday. town, and will be parceled out over Tuesday was certainly remarkable.
the
house,
the
amount
of
the
booty
17. The numbers and gorgeousness
He is making a strong effort to secure the county as soon as they can be de
publican rules.
being 20 cents, which was obtained of
an
army
is
a
beautiful
sight,
but
the
Correspondence,
the nomination.
livered.
from a bureau drawer, a pair of sus united hosts of Christians eclipses in
A HAPPY PARTY.
—A marriage license was issued at
penders and two pies. The robbery splendor all the armies that were ever J i O R S H E R IF F ,
DIFFERENT VIEWS.
Norristown recently to a man who was
On Monday evening a party of took place between 9 and 10 o’clock in marshalled. The text is a command.
A lbert D. Sim pson,
a widower only since May 18th last—
S U P P L IE S
From the Easton Express;— “It young folks, the ’89’s , ‘90’s,, a n d ’91’s the morning while the house was lock The order to go’ to Homestead caused OF UPPER PROVIDENCE. Subject to the
months. Marriage isn’t a failure has been learned that a skeleton lately of Worcester, gathered at the resi ed up and deserted, the entire family uneasiness and commotion ; at once
rules of the Republican Party,
— AND—
with that man. Hardly.
found on a mountain back of Reading dence of Theo. Morgan, Fairview Vil having gone to Sunday school. When they put off citizen clothes and donned
—Our assistant “local” is awaiting was that of a man who committed lage, where a very pleasant evening Mr. Reiff returned home between 10 the soldier’s uniform. God commands J i O U S H E R IF F ,
with sharpened pencil the result of the suicide rather than marry the woman was spent in playing games and other and 11 o’clock he found the side door put on the armor. Its your turn to
to whom he was engaged. That’s life. amusements. Each class was well open and going into the house was as obey. This implies service, not for
D. H. R udy,
next tennis match.
Another man will walk about a living represented, but the gentlemen were tounded to find things in the greatest the purpose of dress parade, but to OF MARLBOROUGH TOWNSHIP. Subject
—The school directors of Norriton skeleton because he couldn’t, marry in a sad minority which gave them confusion. From cellar to garret
to the rules of the Democratic party.
Specialties in Meloney’s Automatic Milk Cooler
withstand the evil one in actual com
township have made an increase in the the woman to whom he was engaged.
and Victoria Hand-Power Cream Sepa
glorious opportunities when the party scarcely an article had been left un bat, But on the whole armor. Mor
rators for Dairymen.
salaries of its teachers. Hereafter the
broke up at a seasonable hour and turned. The beds had been stripped ality alone leaves an open place for at p O R S H E R IF F ,
pay will be $40 a month for a nine
home going was proposed. Why are of their coverings, drawers were out tack. Charity of itself will not do.
HORSE OVERCOME BY THE HEAT.
Keystone Hay Loaders, Com Huskers and Fod
months’ term, which was adopted last
tables and bureaus, and closets had However sparkling and bright, sym
der Cutters.
Jo se p h C. B eyer,
Last Thursday a valuable bay horse those of the male sex so scarce at of
year.
overturned from top to bottom. pathy and forbearance are insufficient OF WHITPAIN. Subject to Democratic rules.
belonging to James G. Detwiler, of gatherings of this sort? is the com been
Matches burned and otherwise were
—A night-blooming cereus plant in Yerkes, dropped dead from the effects ment of the other sex.
you are clad from head to foot
found strewn on the stairways even to unless
bloom attracted a large number of of the heat at the Hartranft House,
with
the
gospel armor. The Ephesians J i O R COUNTY TR E A S U R E R ,
the cellar.
A FAMILY REUNION.
Ideal Easy Dump. The Blaker and Newtown
visitors to the residence of ’Squire and Norristown. The animal had been
needed it, so does every Christian,
Self-dumps. Advanee Hay Tedders.
Mrs. J. M. Zimmerman, Tuesday even driven from Yerkes by John Detwiler
Elias H. Gilbert,
Eighty-six persons representing four
Paul, the hero of the Bible, wore it,
ing. The beautiful flowers were much and Eli Allebach, who were on their generations of the descendants of
DEATHS,
and when the warefare was ended, POTTSTOWN, PA. Subject to rules of the The New Advance Hay Baling Presses. Cum
Democratic party.
admired by all.
mings Feed Cutter. Star Land Roller.
way to attend the picnic of the Lower Jacob Beyer, deceased, of Norriton
Henry D. Alderfer, proprietor of the conscientiously exclaimed ; “I have
Quaker City Grinding Mills.
ville
held
their
first
annual
reunion
on
Providence
Presbyterian
Sunday
—If cupid should in one day cap
Grater’s Ford Hotel, died Saturday fought the fight,” Personal applica J I O R COUNTY TR E A SU R E R ,
ture a dental surgeon and a life insur School at Oakview Park. The animal the spapious lawn in front of the old evening, aged 58 years, He was tion : Have, you the whole armor of
The Blaker New Adjustable Spring Tooth H ar
homestead at that place, now occupied stricken wftb paralysis on Thursday God ? Then with Paul you shall wear
rows, Keystone Disc Harrows, ance agent the matrimonial market was valued at $200.
A.
C.
G
odshall,
by James Beyer, bn Saturday, com previous. For a number of years the the victor’s crown.
would get into a regular whirl of excite
OF
LANSDALE.
Subject
to
Republican
rules.
mencing at -10 o’clock in the morning deceased conducted the business _of
OF INTEREST TO YOUNG MEN.
ment. All this in the opinion of “our
purp.”
Young men desiring a successful and continuing until early in the manufacturing harness at Harmony
MARVELOUS ESCAPE.
jV O R COUNTY T R E A S U R E R ,
evening. In the afternoon, after the
EUREKA WAGONS and BUGGIES,
—In response to the request of a start in business life should write to discussion of a substantial repast, a Square, now Creamery. About twelve
years
ago
he
built
the
Grater’s
Ford
S
a
m
u
el
Effrig,
Palms
Business
College,
1709
Chest
number of Miss H. J. Curdy’s friends,
AND
A GIRL HURLED BY A TRAIN INTO A ROAD
meeting was held and a permanent
OF LANSDALE. Subject to Democratic rules.
that lady’s commencement oration is nut street, Philadelphia, for handsome organization effected by the election of hotel, which he conducted up to the
Eureka W ind W heels MM
SIXTY FEET BELOW.
published on the first page. It con circulars, which will be sent free, pro these officers : President, Wesley B. - time of his death, having won the
tains quite a number of vigorous and vided you name this paper. This in Beyer, Norristown ; Secretary, Wm. reputation of being a good landlord.
R ead ing , August 13.—Katie Smink, J i O R SH ER IFF»
and W ater Supplies.
Deceased leaves a widow but no child aged 22, living with a family near
stitution issues a Life Scholarship for
timely remarks.
fiifty dollars, and secures situations D. Beyer, Springtown ; Treasurer, ren. The funeral will be held to-day Exeter Station, five miles below this
| ^ “ The New Fenton Thresher and Cleaner.
—Perhaps ’tis well that city board for its graduates. This is a rare chance James Beyer, Norritonville ; These (Thursday) at 10 a. m. Interment at
city, met with a frightful accident
ers and college students do not meet for those who wish to become bread officers will also constitute an execu-. St. Luke’s cemetery, Trappe.
shortly after midnight near that place
tive committee and have charge of all
and smile and' meet again in “Athens” winners. ______ while sh® was walking on the track of
T h e P l a c e t o B uy
the arrangements for the next reunion
in the month of August.
Michael Croll, for many years pro
to be held a year hence and annually prietor of the upper hqtel, gkippaok- the Reading Railroad. Miss Smink
AN ATTEMPT TO ABDUCT A CHILD.
went to Monocacy in the afternoon,
RELIGIOUS.
ville, died Sunday, aged 68 years. He but was late in reaching the depot to
A daring attempt at abduction was thereafter.
leaves a widow and four sons and two return home and missed her train.
M. Er church, Evansburg, Sabbath made Mouday evening in Pottstown,
POTH LEGS SHOCKINGLY MANGLED.
daughters.
sphQQl at 9-30 a. m.-, every Sabbath. A stranger was noticed acting in a
She started to walk home, a distance
John Doershen, a butcher, of Spring
Preaching, 10,45 a, w„ and every Sab suspicious manner on East King
of nearly seven miles. She took the
Catharine Bean, aged 78 years, died tracks, and was frequently compelled
bath evening at 7.30.
street and presently' he seized an 8- City, met with a terrible accident on
Episcopal service" at St. James’ year-old daughter of Eben H. Amsie the Reading Railroad, at Royersford, at the residence of ~J. M. Allebach, to step out of the way of trains.
Evansburg every Sunday at 10:30 a. m., and ran up the street with her. Mrs. Sunday evening. He was returning near Skippackville, Sunday evening
She had reached a point near Exeter
Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also a ser Walter Shenk pursued him and she home from Philadelphia, and was
Station where a high stone bridge
asleep
when
the
train
reached
Royers
Harry
R.,
infant
son
of
Sylvester
vice at Royersford at 7 p. m. Rev. was soon joined by others. After go
spans the highway, and was about
W E ARE DEVOTING OUR W HOLE TIM E
ing several squares the would-be ab ford and did not awaken until the and Ida Gottshalk, died Saturday at crossing this, when a fast freight came
A. J. Barrow, Rector.
AND ATTENTION TO THE
train
had
left
the
station.
When
he
the
residence
of
his
parents,
Ironthundering around a eurve.
She
Preaching at the Evangelical church, ductor dropped the child and made his heard the brakeman call out the next bridge.
The
cause
of
death
was
O
F
A
M
B
LER,
PA.
escape.
stepped
aside,
only
to
step
in
front
of
Trappe, Rev. L. Painter, pastor, next
stopping place he hastily picked up cholera infantum. The funeral was a rapidly approaching coal train. She
Sunday at 2.30 p. m.
The People’s Choice, the Young
ORGANIZED RUSSIANS!.
his valise, went to the rear end of the held Tuesday. Interment at Lutheran was struck with terrific force and
IN A L L IT S BRANCHES,
There will be no service next Sun
Republicans’ Favorite Candidate, and
At the hearing of Isaac Sm.allwitz, car, and throwing the valise off, jump cemetery, Trappe.
hurled into the air, landing in the road the Working and Poor Man’s Friend.' Therefore we are better prepared to meet the wants
day at the Augustus Lutheran church, before Magistrate Graham, Pottstown, ed from the step. By some means his
sixty feet below. Strange to say she
of oar customers than any other place
Trappe. The Sunday school convenes Friday, Wolff Zimmerman testified clothing caught, and he was thrown
John E. Force died Tuesday at his
in the county. We are now pre
at 8:45 a. m., pn ¡Sunday. Visitors that fheye was an organized gang pf beneath the wheels of the next car, residence neay U pper Providence suffered only a broken arm and leg,
pared to show a complete
and,
while
she
is
seriously
injured
aud
—assortment in—
8Pd new scholars will bp cordially Rqssiaps in -Pottstown, qf which the wfiecls pf which passed over him, Sqqarp, aged 57 years, 8 months and
bruised,
it
is
believed
she
will
recover.
welcomed,
Sipallwitz was leader, whp were obliged as well as !hPse flf tfop One following. 19 daj's. He was overcome by a severe
TRUfITY CHURCH.
under oeth tp avengP »U wrongs When piphed up it was found that chill about four weeks ago. Two
The Thursday evening C. E, prayer against the members of tbpir organiza both legs had bepn terribly crushed, weeks ago symptoms of typhoid fever
SMYRNA, MOQUETTE and other rugs a t
meeting at 8 o’clock ; leader, Miss tion. Smallwitz was charged with the wheels having parsed over them became manifest. The fever made
astonishingly low prices.
Nellie Cnlbert. The Sunday morning threatening to burn Zimmerman’s above the ankle. He suffered intensely rapid progress, and at last his vigorous
THE REV. H. W. SUPER, D. D., LL. D.,
My customers have been convinced in buying:
preaching service at 10 o’clock, and the buildings and poison his family if the and begged to be put out of his misery. constitution succumbed to the dis
Furniture as well as Carpets, th a t they can buy
President,
s h o r t h a n d cheaper
a t our place than by going to the cities ;
evening preaching service at 7:45. latter’s wife did not withdraw a trivial As it was decided best that he be sent ease. By the death of John E- Force
further they have us sew and lay the carpets, or de
A h ig h class com m ercial school affording com plete
Sunday school at 8:45 o’clock. The charge that she had preferred against to a hospital, he was taken cm the the bereaved fiaffdly bfts lost a devoted
liver
and
set up all Furniture in first-class order,
eq u ip m en t for business life. Also F ren ch and G erm an.
School o f Theology t
free of charge.
Office open a ll iu tm n er J o r e x a m in a tio n a n d enrolm ent
Junior C, E. prayer meeting, Sunday Maurice Sevitz. gmsJiwitz was held train tp Beading and admitted to the husband and a loving father, and his
o
f
students.
F
all
te
rm
begins
Tuesday,
S
eptem
ber
6th,
R e v . J am es I . G o o d , D. D ,, D e a n .
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Feathers, Bedding, Sideafternoon at 3 o’clock, Miss Sallie to answer at court,
Reading hospital. The physician said fellow oitizens a kind and generous
1892. A pplication blanks now ready. E arly enrolm ent
hoards, Sinks, Lounges, Couches,
necessary. F or College A nnual, S h orthand A nnounce
Koffel, leader.
that amputation of both legs would be neighbor. The deceased leaves a
m e n t, G rad u atin g E xercises, in cluding M r. A ndrew
Fancy Rockers, Ac.
C arnegie's rem arkable address on practical education,
I100
REW
ARD.
$100.
necessary.
Thé
unfortunate
man
is
widow
and
two
sons—Irwin
and
John
C
o
lle
g
ia
t
e
D
e
p
a
r
t
m
e
n
t
:
Preaching at St. Luke’s Sunday
call o r address,
Shades
made
to
carder and hung, Picture Frames
T homas M at P h h ck , P h . D., P rin cip al and F ounder,
The readers of this paper will be pleased to about 26 years of age, unmarried, and L. Force. The funeral will be held on P r o f . J. S h e l l y W e i n b e r g e r , A. M., D e a n .
made to order, always a good stock of moulding on
morning at 10 o’clock. Subject : The learn
B acord B uilding, 917-919 C h estn u t St., P hiladelphia, Pa.
hand,
Have
now
added
a fine assortment of
that there is at least one dreaded disease was employed by William Rice as a Saturday next at 10 a. m.
Interment
Christian Armor (concluded). Sun that science has been able to cure in all its
at
Green
Tree
cemetery.
day evening at 8 o ’clock. Subject : stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh butcher. ___________
O IL C L O T H S
Academ y :
TO R M Y VACATION D A YS MADE
is the only positive cure known to the
The Mt. of Olives, sermon illustrated. Cure
CLEAN ANT. —Did you ever b*ve g va To our extensive stock. Any new work made to or
R ev . C. B. A lspa c h , A. M., P r in c ip a l .
medical fraternity. Catarrh I eing a constitu
A Leader.
cation without some stormy flays, when you did
der. Upholstering and all kinds of repairing
Special mixed quartette will sing at tional disease, requires a constitutional traatGuaranteed Cure.
done a t very low prices. Moving attended to.
not know what to do v?Rh yoqrself \ Reading
Since Its first introduction, Electric Bitters
this service Seats free. Strangers ment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally,
The
Fall
Term
of
all
the
Departments
will
is what most people fall back on at such times
We authorize our advertised druggist to sell open on Monday , S e p t . 5,1892.
acting directly unon the blood and mucous sur has gained rapidly In popular favor, until now
Give
ua a call, learn our prices, and be convinced.
made especially welcome.
faces of the system, thereby destroying the it is clearly in the lead among pure medicinal Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consumption,
Tuition, 67)4 cents to $1.25 a week. Board, and nbtlflug ls better to drive away the blues

-s Providence Independent 8Home Flashes and Sparks From Abroad.

POLITICAL.
Jacob R. Bergey, of Lower Salford,
is a Republican-candidate for the office
of Director of the Poor. His card will
be found in another column. Mr.
Bergey is a farmer by occupation, a
good business man and well qualified
to fill the office he aspires to.

WILL GO TO ZIEBER’S.
The Evangelical. Church and Sun
day School of Worcester will hold
their annual picnic at Zieber’s Park on
Saturday, August 20. The Centre
Point Band will furnish enlivening
music. A general invitation to join
the picnic is extended to the public.
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Administrator, Jr.,

B. C. D A V IS,

Agricultural

H A Y

Implements !

RAKES !

HoeHarrows andHencEs CornCultivators,

Bechtel’s Warerooms !

GK

T H E E L ,

fjousefurnishing -> Business

PEIRCE (OLLECE

URSINUSOOLLEGE

|

* r B U S IN E S S

*

-

Brussels, Iiraie and Ban Carpets,

S

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Fever Sores, Tetter,
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, or no pay
required. It is guaranteed to give perfect satis
faction, or money refunded. Price 35c. ner box,
Eor sale by J. W. Cnlbert, Druggist, Cotlege-

foundation of the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitution and as
sisting nature in doing its work. The proprie
tors have so much faith in its curative powers,
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for any
case that-it fails to cure. Bend for li t of testi
monials. Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.
Bold by J. W. Colbert, Druggist, Collegeville,
Pa., T9 cent».

tonics and alteratives—containing nothing which
permits its use as a beverage or Intoxicant, it is
recognized as the best and purest medicine for
all ailments of Stomach, Liver or Kidneys. It
will cure Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipa
tion, and drive Malaria from the system. Satis
faction guaranteed with each bottle or the
money will be refunded. Price only 50 cents
per bottle. fjolfl by J. W. Culbert, Druggist.

Coughs and Colds, upon this condition. If you $2 00 to $3.00 a week. All expenses very num
are afflicted with a cough, cold or any lung, erate.
throat or chest trouble and will use this remedy
For catalogue address any qf the above named
as directed, giving it a fair trial, and experience officers,
T a ,.
no benefit, you may return the bottle and have
your money refunded. We could not make this
offer did we not know that Dr. King’s New Dis
o r r en t.
covery could be relief on. ItheViruisajipbints.
A H ouse and Lot in Trappe. Apply to
Trial bottle free at Cuibert’s Drug Store. Large
J. M. ZIMMERMAN, CofiegevUlq, Ps,
ql|e $}. »ndALl&h '
% $.85.

F

than a short crisp story or a few good jokes.
Our special offer of 25 back numbers of the

J o h n L . I 3e c h te l,

for $ 1.00 postpaid, will supply you with about
400 short, clean and ooqiplete stories, jokes, etc.
The same amount of reading in the trashy 25c.
novel woulfl coat yon $12. Send stamp for sampje. Address"; _
WAVERLEY MAGAZINE,
Rqx 172, Boston, Mass,

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

W averley Magazine, of different dates,

ASTURAGE.
Pasturage for cattle and horses on the
P
Zimmerman farm, near Collegeville. Apply to

JAMES G. DETWILER, Yerkes, -

R A IL R O A D S .

To make ducks most profitable it is
necessary to economize food until
In building the poultry house if thfe ready to fatten for market.
windows are put in the roof warmth
If the poultry roost in the house in
will be more readily secured.
warm weather it is necessary to keep

Department of Agriculture.

PERKIOMEN RAILROAD.
Passenger trains leave CollegevlHe Station as
follows :
F O R P H IL A D E L P H IA A N D P O IN T S S O U T H .

Milk..................................
6.87 a. m.
Accommodation......................
8.03 a. m.
Market...................................................... 13.56 p.m.
A ccom odation ...........................................................
4.13 p. m.

Hay-Fever
Sufferers

» O B A L L E N T O W N A N D P O IN T S N O B T H A N D W E S T .

Should read our new
112-page book on the
treatment and cure o f
Hay-Fever and Asthma.
Sent free on application.

Mail............................................................ 7.33 a.m.
Accomodation................................... ..9.03 a. m.
Market..........................................
3.30 p. m.
Accommodation.........................................5.46 p.m.
SU N D A Y S— S O U T H .

M i l k . . . . . . . , . . . ; . . . ! .........
6.86 a. m.
Accomodation...................-................. 4.30 p. m.
NOBTH.

Accommodation....................................7 54 a. m.
Milk............................................................ 5.33 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R.
S H O R T A N D D IR E C T B O U T E TO P H IL A D E L P H IA ,
NEW YORK, NEW ENGLAND, TH E
SO U TH A N D W E S T .

On and after May 15, 1891,

P. Harold Hayes, M. D.,
716 Main St., Buffalo, N. Y.

T R A IN S L E A V E C O L L E G E V IL L E

M EN S

SUMMER

§4^

p. m. 8undays, 6.36, a. m ., 4.30 p. m.
Trains for Baltimore, Washington, the South
and West, via. B. &. O. R. R., leave Girard Ave
nue Station (P. * R. R. R..) ». 3.55, 8.01,11.37,
a. m., 3.56, 5.43, 7.18Î, p. m. Sundays,
3.55, 8.01, 11.37, a. in., 3.56, 5.43, 7.13, p. m.
A T L A N T IC C IT Y D IV IS IO N .

» O B A T L A N T IC C IT Y .

B E T U R N IN G , L E A V E A T L A N T IC C IT Y

BAKERY

SUITS

STEAM

C O L L E G E V IL L E

H O R SE

Including blankets, lap covers, whips, fly nets,
«fee. A full stock of collars always on hand,
and all kinds of the best harness manufactured
at short notice. Ordered work and repairing
will receive prompt attention.
27janyl

V I S I T T H E O LD
1/3

*> .

■^(Carriage Worksfêr
R. H. GRATER, P ro p rie to r.

GOODS,

ts i

<8

m

||
UPPER PROVIDENCE SQUARE

A Hand-M ade Carriage at F acto ry
M ade Price.
A dealer’s commission means cheaper material
used and less care in construction.
I have now nearly completed one four Passen
ger Brewster Spring Surrey.
Eleptic Spring Piano Body Buggy.
Storm Brewster Combination Gear, absolutely
the finest buggy gear in the world, with either
Piano or Corning Bodies ; Leather and Rubber
Top.
White Chapel and Single Phaeton.
These are the finest lot that ever stood in
this shop.
Call and give us your order, get just what you
want right from the mechanic. The prices are
down to the very bottom.
Repairing of all kinds will receive prompt
and careful attention.

—FOR BARGAINS IN—

Harness and all Horse Goods!
The best grades ol working and driving Collars. First-class material used in making new
stock and in all repairs. Full stock of blankets,
robes, lap covers, and everything in the line of
the business. Repairing attended to promptly.
Cigars and Tobacco.

C. M. HALLM AN.
Successor to J. G. Detwiler.
IiD H O R S E S a n d D E A D H O R S E S
0signed
and COWS will be removed by the under
upon request. Hlgest price paid for
worn-out-horses. THEO. M. CASSELBERRY.
Lower Providence, Pa.

S

C R A P I RON.
Cash prices paid for Scrap Cast Iron, de
livered at the foundry : Machine cast, 50 cents
per 100 ; stove and plow cast, 85 cents per 100 :
wrought scrap, 35 cents per 100.
ROBERTS MACHINE WORKS,
Collegeville, Pa.
= =

"
' '
_
■ B Ä
- a s A K E S IS ” g i v e s I n s t a n t
1 ■ ■ r e lie f a n d is a n in fa llib le
L
m
C a r e f o r P ile s . P r ic e $1. B y
F
. W D r u g v i s t s o r m a i l . S a m p le s
1 1 1 f r e e . A d d r e s s ’-ABiAKESIS,**
■
V f i o x 2416, N e w Y o r k C i t y .
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“ v A , » VWUK U l U

HEATING !

«(¡jiGristock & V anderslice, «¡yj

threaten the extinction of both goose
berry and currant bushes unless a
special effort is made to protect them
from the enemy. The black currant
is not attacked, its peculiar odor no
doubt giving it immunity.
The
remedy is powdered white hellebore,
dusted on the bushes when the dew is
on. Plenty should be used, and im
mediately on the first appearance of
the worms. Black hellabore is of no
value in this case.

wards our line of business, and we want your
order. W e can supply you with just what yon want,
guarantee you satisfaction, and give you full worth of
your money. W e have placed a numder of Steam
Heaters and in every instance our work has proved
satisfactory. Call on or address

PICKETS,

The Roberts Machine Company, Collegeville, Pa.

L e h i g h a nd S c h u y l k i l l

V IG O R

•fenVETbl
A NATURAL REMEDY SOB

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics» St. Titus Dance, Nervousness,
Hypochondria, Melancholia, Inebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Brain and Spi
nal Weakness.
This medicine has direct action upon
the nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and powei
of nerve fluid. I t is perfectly harmless
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

FREE

- A Valuable Book on Nervous
Diseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
th is m edicine free o f charge.
i b y th e

KOENIG MED. CO., C h icag o , III.
S old by D r u g g i s t s a t S I p er B o ttle. 6 for 85.
L arge Size, «1.75, 0 B o ttle s for « 8 .

It is estimated that if corn is worth
50 cents a bushel, a clover sod is worth
$12 as a fertilizer when turned under.
One of the advantages of the clover
crop is the great amount of nitrogen
which it leaves in the soil in its roots,
and this is increased when a portion of
the stalks and leaves is turned under.
Clover and sheep will restore the poorest soil to fertility.
Hog feeding is as much a matter of
business as banking. One requires no
more attention than the other to in
sure success. Farmers do not appear
to realize this, for we believe there are
more bankers that would make suc
cessful swine feeders than there are
farmers that would make bankers,
simply because the banker would look
upon it as a business transaction and
govern it accordingly.
After the cultivator is used the har
rows should follow, in order to make
the top soil fine. In all operations
the object should be to cultivate a
field so as to have the seed bed for all
crops as near as possible to the con
ditions requisite for a garden, and of
all implements used for garden work,
the rake is the most efficacious. Fine
ness of soil induces the seeds to germi
nate quickly, and better enables the
plants to secure food.

LUM BER,
Various grades, dressed and undressed.

SH ING LES, split and sawed.
CEDAR AND
RAILS.

C H ESTN U T

(N ear Main St. Depot,)

T h eo . H a llm a n ,
PROPRIETOR,

N O RR ISTO W N , PA.

D R . J . H . M C L E A N ’S

STRENGTHENING
CORDIAL

a

All Modern Conveniences.

B LO O D PURIFIER

AN ANTIDOTE FOR
Exhaustion, Loss of Appetite, Low Spirits.
Stomach Sickness and Dyspepsia.
Pleasant to the taste and a favorite tonic with
the ladies. Price 61. Sold by all druggists

Afforded Transclent and Permanent Guests.

First-Class Accommodations
Ample Stabling in charge of a painstaking hostler.

CO M M ER CIA L VALUE OF

Animal Bone|

I s s r B A U C H ’S

FARMERS,

$25

|RAW BONE MEAL PHOSPHATE
$ 3 9 . 1 4 PER TON

BUY

°* bone may remain in the soil for twenty years before It entirely decays. The
I ?S,ai * r
•ujfiVce G*esooner the bone is dissolved. Therefore when using around bone have it in
RONR? hnntdfl,r ^ ° ^ 8,b e*rxxFor
results use BAUGH’S PI?R E DISSOLVED
PIT2 RS’u m o r e ^ r m a n e n t and lasting benefits, especially on heavy soils, BAUGH’S
LAt I

s t

A N A L Y S IS o t t h e M

b i k n &

b y k “ ° wn *“

C ountry- N o * « “ I

P E N N S Y LV A N IA BOARD O F A G R IC U L T U R E
M a d e N o v e m b e r 2 8 , 1891.

Baugh’s Pure Dissolved Animal Bones

| SAMPLE 802.

INSOLUBLE

««

4«

,

.

- 10.59

8.30

MADK

November 98th, 1891,
S a m p le No. 983.

"-

Double Eagle
PH O S P H A TE
S o n * A P o ta sh

COMPOUND

per To n . (2,000
P R I C E S , $ 3 9 .1 4 .

BAUGH & SONS COMP’Y,
Office—2 0 S . D elaw are Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Las)

Original
M anufacturers o f

nO LLER
O LLER

^

IL L S !
ILLS!

M

FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE PRICES

rW H E A T B R A N
Our Own Make and Western. E x
cellent Grade,

E N T E R P R IS E

and T o m b s t o n e s , of Italian or
American Marble or Granite, in the
finest and latest designs.

D. Theo. Buck waiter.

P A I S T B R O S .,
aO L L FG E V TT .r.lt.

PENNA.

W ILBUR J. MAUSER,
u ccesso r to

DANIEL 8HULEK,)

— AND—

B0 L0UNAS

Trappe, Montgomery Go., Pa.

Always on hand.
PORK AND SAUSAGE AND SCRAPPLE
in season.
13noly

Favor me with your orders.
SAMUEL GOULDY.

in All Its Braudes
WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
Coiflns and Caskets of all description on hand
and furnished at short notice. Chairs furnished
for use at funerals free of charge.

W m .J . T H O M PSO N ,

® “WI11 meet trains at Collegeville, Royers^
■BUTCHER, AND DEALER IN THE BEST— ford, and Spring City.
Telegraph Office—Collegeville, Pa.

B E E F ,=
V E A L ,=
= M U T T 0 N ,=

Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday mornings of each
week. Thankful to the public for past favors he
IIS D A Y P A P E R S .
continued patronage. Highest cash price
The different Philadelphia papers delivered invites
paid for calves.

8

W M . J. THOM PSON,
Collegeville. Pa.

H ighest Cash Prices Paid for W h e at
a t all T im es.

A Y UI.li SU PPLY OY

G a lv a n ized - R ailin gs,
For Enclosing Burial Lots, of different descrip
tions. Particular attention paid to Mar
ble Work, for the bases of
BUILDINGS, S T E P S , SIL L S, ETC ., ETC
All work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction, and
put up in a workmanlike manner. Any design
raroi8hed desired on Monuments or Tombstones.
Work can be seen at the yard, or the different
Cemeteries in the neighborhood, that has been
turned out at the E n t b r p b i s b W o r k s . Cal) and
see me, and get prices. My expenses are low;
therefore I can sell accordingly. My motto;
“Low prices and fair dealings,"
BE8PECTFULL Y,

A Full Stock o f all Other Kinds
o f Feed.

Fresh and
Smohed Meats

I would announce to my friends and the public
that I am now prepared to furnish

Monum ents

CORN BRAN.

C o lle g e v ille M e a t S to r e

R 0TER SF0B D , M ont. Co., Pa.

ILL KINDS
OF NIBBLE TOBE
AT REASONABLE PRICES.

OUR OWN MAKE.

(S

M ARBLE W ORKS

R Q O North Fourth Street, below Creen. Phil..

, «etpnla» Tn* only physician able to cure where
%ke moat justly celebrated physicians f«H,

RYE F E E D !

W o b x i:

F o o t of M orris to
M oors Sts.

BAUGH’S RAW BONE MANURES

D O C TO R

M m ™ **™ “
H a n d b o o k w r ite to
c o " i 881 B b o a d w a t , N e w Y o r k .
§ i i ! 2 ? . ! 2 2 ! 5 * 2 r ■eo n r*n * P o te n t , in A m erica,
te e
° " i W na la b r o u g h t b e fo re
t n e p u b lic b y a n o tic e g iv e n f r e e o f c h a rg e in th e

Shoemaker’s Phosphate, and others. Harrison’s
Town and Country Paint,—second to none in
the market. Also Harrison’s Rough and Ready
Paint,—a cheap durable paint for barns and
fencing.

RAW-BONE ,
P H O S PH A TE|

-F O R SA LE B Y W illia m H a llo w e ll, H atb oro*
G r is tp c k dc Y a n d e r sllc e , C o lle g e v ille .
F« D« H a r t z e ll’s S o n s, C halfoat*
I s a a c B . C orn m a n , M er lo n S q u a r e.
J o b * J* W h ite , L a n a d a le .
S u p p lé é B r o s , ôc C o ., R o s e m o n t.
£ e th L a k e n s , N orth W a le s.
D lllin Sc S o n , A r d m o r e .
R o t z e 11 ds R a lk e , D o y le s to w a .
C h a r le s D ic k in s o n Sc B r o ., A rdm ore*
I . R . R o s e n b e r g e r Sc B r o ., C o lm a r,
J o s . C . C r a w fo r d , C o n sh o h o e k o a .
▲ ■drew E r v in , H*” *^ g d u u V a lle y ,
W . F . E r v in . S o m e r to n .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

TRADE MARKS,
DEMON P A TEN T ^
CO PYRIGHTS, a t e .

OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND GAKE M EAL.

|QO%

RAW BONE MEAL C o m m eArTcSi aT lA TvIaOlNu’ eS

F. P. FÄRINGER, Agent

.

Corn, B ran , M id d lin gs,

«

EQUAL TO
B one
«
40%
Med’m B one « ^ in .— 8% A m m o n ia, - - 4.59
Coarse B one, None
-- ...
P h o sp h o ric Acid, ül.T5)&

B A U G H ’S

I have been selling these fertilizers for several
seasons, and all who have used them have been
well pleased with the results obtained both in
grain and grass. Trinley’s Phosphates are al
ways reliable.

Patents

F L O U R ,

«

MECHANICAL ANALYSIS CHEMICAL ANALYSIS
p r THE
Pennsylvania Board F in e B one L e n A l B ^ - S S ^ N itro g e n , - - - 3 .7 8 ^
Fine Med’m
of Agriculture,

VERSAL SATISFACTION.

Scientific Americas
Aaencv for

C O AL.

A N A LY S IS

ACT8 QUICKLY, AND HAS GIVEN UNI

THEEL

-

Commercial Value per Ton (*¡£2?) at Station’s Prices, $37.27.

TrinlBj’s $25 Baiine B « Ptaplat

All effects of youthful indiscretion (both sexes), B lo o d P o t.
**y£r®«**«» U lcers, P a in fu l
i» * k iiii* * ,n
P®** P o o r M em o ry . Bash fulness aud
JFOMUty. Believes worst eases at ouce; oures fresh cases in 4
~ „ J 8-. \ 5 enV Bi? 7e*r»’ experience. Send 4 ets. in stamps
.
T r “ th ’ exposing every form of Quaokery. It is a
«roe friend to old, young and middle-aged, and those oontemplaung marriage. T h o u s a n d s who come for a scientific examinattou pronounce Dr. Theel the greatest of all P h y sician s.
Dr. Tneel cures esses that no one else can. Thousands of refersnoee. Hours, 9 to 3; Evenings, C to • ; Wednesday and Baturdayevenings,« to 10. S P E C t t L H O U R S fo r danw eroua
an d so T o ro e a se st l>«Uy. 10 to 1 ; Saturdays, 10to 3¡Saturday
evenings only, 6 to 7.30; Sundays, 9 to 12. Write or call.
3

-

AMMONIA...................................... 3.91 per cent.
a v a il a b l e : p h o s . a c id

Commercial Value by State Chemist, - $40.00.
Selling Price at Factory,
. . .
34.00.

*
4?

COAL.

CO LLEG EV ILLE

T H E DR. J . H. M C LE A N M ED I C O
® T, L O y i« . M Q ,

the yield of milk is materially affect They Are Honestly Made from Ani
ed by the nervous condition of the
mal Matter, and Lasting.
animal, but only within the past few
years has it been demonstrated that The Analysis of RAW BONE PHOSPHATE
the quality of the milk is more af by the-State Chemist Pi oyes that in Spinable Phosphoric Aci ', Potash, and
fected by nervous changes than is the
Ammonia, it takes the very
quantity given— Professor 8 M. Bab
Highest Rank -:cock.
It is thought by some experienced
fruit growers that the kind of soil has
much to do with the quality of the
fruit, and especially with the keeping
qualities of apples. This may be
true, and in selecting sites for the
orchard this should be kept in mind,
and the selection be made having
reference to the production of the
finest fruit.

White and Yellow Pine, and Hen lock

SfàSP*

— AND—

— A F U L L L I N E O F A L L K IN D S O F —

.,

A. WEITZENKORN & SONS,

A F U L L ST O C K O F

W. E. Johnson, Proprietor.

ISLAND.

Plant string beans now for a late the droppings cleared away.
supply, and lay aside a few rows from
Breed pullets with old roosters for
which to gather a crop for pickling.
hens, and old hens with young roosters
An almost great field for choice is here. Handsome stylish suits for young
The Creamery Journal says there when roosters are desired.
men,
while for those further advanced in life we have scores of materials more
are 62 patented mechanical cow milk
. E n t e r p r i s i n g Y o u n t M a n s T ru e k Co. in stru c te d
In considering the profits may over apt to please a quiet genteel taste. $7.50, $8.90 isn’t much to invest in a suit,
* n d s ta r te d m e. I w ork ed ste a d ily end m ade m oney faste r
ers, and yet the meek-eyed cows refuse look the home consumption, and on
t h a n I e xp e cte d to . I becam e able to buy an island a nd build
a sm a ll su m m e r h otel. I f I d o n 't succeed a t th a t, I w ill go
yet we are offering at this price, suits strictly all wool, and positively worth $3
to be comforted.
1° w ork again a t th e business in w hich I m ad e my m oney.
many farms this is no small item.
* **ue «fe C o * : S h a ll w e in s tru c t a nd i t a r t you, reader?
to $5 more than the price asked, well and serviceably made and excellently
« we do, a n d i f you w ork indu strio u sly , you will in duo
tim e b e a b le to buy a n isla n d a n d b u ild a hotel, if you w ish'
The State of Pennsylvania, which
trimmed. At $8.50, $10, $12 and $15 we are making a most remarkable show
to
.
M o n e y can b e e a rn e d a t o u r n e w line o f w ork, ra p 
To make the most profit with an ing. We would be glad to have you compare a suit bought of us at any of
idly a nd honorably, by th o se o f e ith e r sex, y oung or old
formerly paid a bounty for the de
in th
Ikalv
a mn localities,
I aa.IU I— w
_I___
___ ath
«___
a*nri
n d in
e ir ow
herever
e y i,live. A ny n *
incubatorge it early in the fall, so as these prices named, and if it is not superior to any other suit offered you for
Cftii dHn
tnae w
uiAi>lr
Un.H
XTe_ M
. rn ish
jail every
6 ___ •thing.
* • - No
can
o th
ork. E
a s y *to tnlearn. T
W
fu
struction of crows, has repealed the
risk . You ■candevote you*1sp a re m om enta,
to, oe r a ll yOur tim e
the same money, bring it back and we’ll give you your money cheerfully,
to
have
some
extra
early
chick
-- -----u es wc
This en tirely -------new lead
b rings
w onderful suclaw, and now classes crows among the
c e s s to every w orker. B eg in n e rs a re e a rn in g from 0 2 5 t o
ens to sell next spring.
,
fl® ® P®£ w eek a n d n p w a rd s, a n d m ore a fte r a little expeuseful birds.
^ * SSS:
7 ° ° th e em ploym ent—we tea c h you
r u *** T hl818 Rn
M arvelous th in g s, and h e re is
A wise farmer learns from his mis That’s B usiness! That’s Confidence in Our Own Goods.
a n o th e r g rea t, useful, w ealth-giving w onder. G re a t gains
w
ill
rew
ard
every
in
d
u
strio u s w orker. W herever y on are,
Do not use the hoe among the mel takes as well as from his success.
a n d w h a te v er you aro.doing. you w a n t to know ab o u t this
OUR BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. Do you know that we have a beautifully
w onderful w ork a t once. D elay m ea n s m uch m oney lo st to
ons except in front of the vines, but
I 0 0 - * 0 8Pftce
ex p la in here, b u t ify o u will w rite to ift,
Asparagus
bed
should
be
kept
clear
furnished place for fitting out the boys—comfortable chairs, the best light, and
pull the weeds out by hand, as disturb
1K U £ “
B o x 400» A u g u s ta , M ain e.
ing the vines after they begin to run of weeds and the tops should be allow above all a place where a lady is not pushed and crowded by people passing
ed to grow. An application of fine, through the store. The rear of our establishment is devoted exclusively to
may prove injurious.
CH A S . H. D ETW ILER ,
well rotted manure will be beneficial. the boy.
Porfessor
Groff’s
experiments If the season is dry soapsuds ma)' be
OUR BOYS’ SHORT PANTS SUITS
through six seasons with seed from applied to the bed.
Graduate Ontario Veterinary College.
Are not alone stylish but particular care has been given to the materials from Honorary Member Ontario Vet. Med. Assocla'n
ripe and unripe tomatoes seems to
The old-fashioned fire place is not which they are made and the manner in which they are put together. Strong,
prove that immature seeds reduce the
as
much used as it once was, so that serviceable suits for boys to knock about in at 98c. At $2.50 a strictly fine allsize of the plant, but increase its fruit
the
snapping of wood in the fire is not wool eassi mere suit selling for $4 elsewhere, to be bad of us at $2,50. But
fulness.
so great an inconvenience. An old we’ve better suits, of course, for those who want the best, only the best don’t
It has been suggested that an ex farmer says that he learned when cost so much here as elsewhere. With us, once a customer' means always a
cellent mode of exterminating such young that wood on a fire snapped customer. Will you give us a trial.
weeds as dandelions, dock and even from the side nearest the hearth. With
thistles, from a lawn, is to offer a a back log constantly throwing sparks
bounty to the younger members of the into the room, he remedied all difficul
family for every weed secured.
ty by simply turning it over. The
Hiram Sibley, of Rochester, N. Y., log continued to snap as before,
RETAILERS AND JOBBERS,
who made much of his money in early but the sparks flew against the chim
life upon a farm, once said there never ney instead of into the room.
141 & 143 High Street,
Pottstown, Pa.
was a dollar made fattening an ani
A number of young Holsteins, two
mal. If you make any money it must
years old, belonging to a New York
be on the growth and not on fat.
breeder, have produced far above the
Look over the carrots and kill the best records for butter, considering
D e n t i s t r y a S p e c ia lty ,
Symptoms are tovsinv of the bead, tongue loll,
worms that may be on the leaves by their age and number. None of them
The Superiority of STE A M in comparison with
ing, drawlug on one >e:n. f.oiblngat the mouth,
crushing them with the hand. They produced under 12 pounds of butter
discharge from (lie eves. difficulty in masticat
the
O
LD
M
ETH
O
D
S
O
F
H
E
A
T
IN
G
cannot
be
ques
ing
food, ab ornud .nrowtl>, carles teeth, Ac.
are not very numerous compared in a week, while several of them reach
Diseases of all domesticated animals treated,
tioned, for twice as much heat can be obtained from the
aorses and chronic diseases will be treated
with some depedators, but by destroy 14 and 17 pounds. Considering the
at the Inflimavy if desired. CASTRATION of
ing them now there will be fewer of fact that this breed stands unrivaled
same amount of fuel than can be had from the old way
horses and colts in the standing position. Special
attention given to smgical operations. Tel».
them next season.
as milk producers, and have butter
of stove heating. Then another very important con
w Office. Iron Bridge Exchange No. 1.
Late crops must go in this month. records equal to the best, the remark
sideration is that all the dust and dirt, incident to burn
until 8 a. m. |
Iron Bridge, Pa.
Turnips, late cabbage, with peas, able records for two-year-olds place
ing coal, can be confined to a portion of the cellar in
beans, sweet corn, and beets, for a the Holsteins still higher in the list as
stead
of floating about all the rooms in the house.
succession, will be in order. It is not butter producers.
Steam Heating has come to stay. Do you wish to
necessary to close the gaiden opera,
The rapidity with) which the current
secure its advantages I
tions with one crop only, but have the worms have multiplied and spread
Collegeville, Pa.,
crops late as well as early.
over the country in the past few years
If you do, you are heading directly to
DEALERS ITU

Our facilities for execu
ting JOB WORK are such
as to enable us to do strict
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf and
South Street Wharf,
ly first-class work prompt
Weekdays—Express, 5.15 (excursion 6 .45) ly and at reasonable prices.
8.00.
9.00.10.45 a.m . 100, (Saturdays only
l.
80), 8.00, 3.00, (70 minute flyer 3.30), 4.00
The Job Work done at the
4.00.
6.00 p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m.
5.15, 5.80, 6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 5.151
7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30,10.30 a. m., 4.30 Independent Office favor
p. m. Accommodation, 8.00 a. m. and 4.45
p. m.
ably compares with that
Depot, corner of Atlantic and Arkansas Ave
nues :
done anywhere in the
Weekdays—7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00 a. m.
and 3.15, 4.00, 5.30 (Excursion 6.00), 6.80, 7.30, county.
Favor us with
9.30 p. m. Accommodation, 4.10, 5.50, 8.10 a.
m.
, and 4.30 p. m. Sundays—Express, 3.30,
4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00,7.30, 8.00, 9.30 p. m. your orders and we w ill
Accommodation, 7.30 a. m. and 5.05 p. m.
do our best to serve you
_ , ____
C. G. HANCOCK,
I, A. SWEIGARD,
Gen. Pass. Ag’t.
General Manager.
weU.
If you have anything to
sell and want to sell it, and
COLLEGEVILLE
if you want your neighbors
!1 and the rest of mankind to
know that you have some
JOHN T. K E Y 8 E R , Prop’r.
thing to sell and want to Beets may become tough as they
sell it—-no matter what it reach maturity, and a late crop should
---- F R E S H ---be grown for fall use. The Eclipse or
is—A D V E R T I S E in the Egyptian
may be used for the purpose.
BREAD,
Plant the seed immediately after a rain,
columns
of
the
Indepen
ROLLS,
and have the soil not only rich but
dent—The best advertising fine and free from lumps.
—&c., &c.,—
E VER Y MORNING medium in the middle sec
It is impossible to keep butter so as
to
tion of Montgomery Co. retain the first fine rose flavor more
I c e C re a m ,
than about 10 to 15 days. I t is this
Different flavors, during the Season.
W herever the Independent first fine flavor that the market pays
Parties, Pic-Nics and weddings supplied at
its best price for. For this reason
short notice, on reasonable terms.
circulates it is eagerly there
has been a growing demand for
scanned by interested read fresh fine butter.—Hoard's Dairyman.
TRAFPE
ers. It is read by at least It is remarkable that the plants in
high latitude produce much larger
Harness Store ! 3 5 0 0 people every week, and
heavier seeds than in warm
and its circulation is stead regions near the equator. This effect
is attributed to the prolonged influ
HARNESS ily increasing.
ence of the sunlight. Many flowers
in southern climates become
Subscribe for the PROVI white
violet
in
the north,
H o rse G o o d s
DENCE
INDEPENDENT,
Vegetable gardeners who set their
Always on hand.
cucumber
plants in shallow trenches
$1.25
per
annum,
in
ad
New Harness of every description made to or
der of the best material promptly. Good stock
instead of little hills, as is usually
and good workmanship guaranteed. No matter vance.
You w ill get the done, claim to have far better crops
what you may want in the line of harness or
horse goods in general, I can furnish you with worth of your money and than under the old system. • The
the same at right prices. Light and heavy Col
plants do not dry out so fast and the
lars, Whips, Blankets, Horse Covers, Fly Nets.
&c.,&c.
more or less happiness into leaves are cooler, which conditions
Bepairinr of Whatever Description the bargain by subscribing are just suitable.
Promptly and neatly done. Favor me with your
orders.
and paying for the INDE- Sure enough! An exchange asks :
“ What would you think of a farmer
W. R. Wersler,
P
E
N
D
E
N
T
;
the
paper
who purchased his milk, butter, eggs,
Smaly
TRAPPE, PA.
poultry, pork, etc., because he didn’t
that has opinions of its have
time to attend to his cows,
own and says what it chickens and pigB ?” But some farmers
just as short-sighted and foolish
has to say without fear are
as this.
or favor.
It has been long recognized that

ProvMence Spare Harness Stop !

EARNED
AN

Veterinary Surgeon <fc Dentist

R ead

and

¡WEITZENKORNS1

, .

u I h av e been a sufferer from H a y -F ev er an d
A sth m a from b irth — 26 y ea rs. I h av e tried all
rem edies th a t cam e to m y notice w ith o u t p erm an en t
relief. 1 am p leased to s a y t h a t y o u r m edicines
ce rtain ly cu red m e to s ta y cu red .
W . L . W kd ger , R o slin d ale, B oston, Mass.**

(Via. Perkiomen R. R., connecting at Perkiomen Junction) as follows :
F o b P h i l a d e l p h i a — week days, 6.37, 8.03,
a. m., 1.03, 4.13, p. m. Sundays, 6.36, a. m.,
4.30, p. m.
F o b N e w Y o r k — weeks days, 6.37, 8.03, a.
m., 1.03,4.13, p. m. Sunday, 6.36, a. m. 4.30 p.m.
F o b P h o e n ix v il l e , P o t t s t o w n
i n g — week days, 8.03, a. m., 4.13,

HOW I |

LOWER PROVIDENCE, PA.

P A T E N T S

Caveats and Trade Marks btalned, and all Pat
ent Business conducted for MODERA TE FEE8.
Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Office,
We have no sub-agents, all business direct,
hence can transact patent business in less time
and at less cost than those remote from Wash
ington.
lend model, drawing, or photo, with descrip
tion. We advise if potentable or not, free oi
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
A book, “ How to Obtain Patents,” with refer
ences to actual clients in your State, county, or
C. A. SNOW A CO.,
town. Address
14oc) Opposite Patent Office, Washington, Q, 0.

